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THE IGNATIAN 
Vol. II 
ORCHESTRA, EDDY 
BROWN MAKE HIT 
Audience Pleased With 
Annual Concert in 
Masonic Hall 
1,200 ATTEND 
Before an audience of perhaps 1,200 
persons, the St. Ignatius College Sym-
phony Ot-chcstra, under the baton of 
their capable director, Rev. Victor 
Winters, S. J .. gave another proof of 
their artistic ability at their annual 
concert in the l\lasonlc Auditorium, 
Euclid avenue , on the night of Feb. 4. 
The soloist of the evening was Mr . 
Eddy Drown, well-known American 
violinist, whose playing in other 
cities of the United States and Europe 
has evoked favorable comment from 
the most exacting critics. 
The- briliant I>erformance of ~1r. 
Brown was the outstanding feature or 
the concert program. as was intended 
by the director, Father Winters, when 
he contracted with the young violinist 
for hi~ !ier·vic-es already last June. He 
demonslraled a io ,•ely tone and supe-
rior lc<'hniquc and taste in all his ren-
di!ions, and prolong-ed outbursts or 
aJ>plausc from the audience at the con-
<'lu s ion of each piece showed conclu-
sively the sentiments of his hearers. 
The work of ~Jr. Josef Bonime as ac-
companist to ~lr. Brown was admll·-
able. 
Perhaps the most pleasing feature 
of the entire evening was the per-
formance of the Symphony Orchestra, 
composed of about 90 students from 
all depa1·tments of St. Ignatius. They 
played tlll'ee selections, Goldmark's 
Symphony, "The Rural Wedding;" 
thP Prelude from "Rienzi," and "Cor-
tege de Fete,'' the " ·ork of a Jesuit 
comop~f'l", Ludwig Ronvin , professor 
of music at Canisius Colleg-e, Buffalo, 
X. Y. ln all three renditions the col-
lei'\e musicians showed a ,-ast im]JrOI'e-
ml'n t o\·er all the performances they 
have given thus far. ll is a difficult 
task to mold a band Of inCXJlerienced 
players into an orchestra that showed 
such surnrising techniQue, accuracy 
and preci5ion in lime. This was espc-
rially noticeable in the "Rural Wed-
ding··· and the "Cortege de Fete." 
Time and a volume to tone without 
the wavNin .'l' of the notes of any in-
strument is a Quality that even fa-
mous conductors ha,-e worked hard to 
obtain from th!'ir orehestt·as. While 
W!' do not say that the orchestra was 
.-.b~olnlely perfect in this respect. nev-
lheless we have yet to hear of any 
l>"rOI'P of young musicians that is dis-
t ' nctly a student organization that can 
Cleveland, 0., February 11, 1921 
Academy Smoker is 
Held in St. Mary's 
ThP S"ientific Academy wound up 
its first semester activities Jan. 31 
with a smoker in St. Mary's hall. Dur-
ing t he course of the smoker the offi-
cers for the coming ;;emester were 
elected. They are: Paul Cavanaugh, 
president; John Mu lrooney, vice pres-
ident; Bernard Jablonski, secretary; 
Alphonse Wesnitzer, treasurer. 
Honorary members present were 
~lessrs. Aloysius Bungart, Alfred 
Gleckler, Albert Hill and Henry 
Smith. :\1r. Gleckler gave a comic 
monologue. The others delivered short 
speech es. The feature event on the 
program, however, was a song dedi-
cated to th e academy and su n g to the 
classic tune of "0, By Jingo," by 
When They Play 
The remainder of the college 
basketball schedule is as follows: 
Feb. 18, St. Mary's at Orchard 
Lake. 
Feb. 19, Detroit U at Detroit. 
Feb. 22, St. X a viers', here. 
Feb. 26, St. John's at Toledo. 
March 4, Creighton U. h ere. 
March 11, St. Mary's here. 
March 17, Alumni. 
The rest of the h igh school 
schedule is as follows: 
E'eb. 22, St. Vincent's. 
Feb. 26, West Commer ce . 
~ l arch 4, Loyola. 
March 11-12, Berea Tournament. 
Mat·ch 17, Alumni. 
Sullivan of High Team 
Leads as Point Scorer 
Messrs. Jablonski and Maher. I Jimmy Sullivan, the crack forward 
'I11e refreshmerits. next in order, of the St. Ignatius high basketblall 
were served by rubber-aproned wait- team, is leading all the local scholastic 
c r s. in s mall beakers filled from large cagers 1n total number of points 
flasks borrow~d from the laboratory. sc·ored in the games that have been 
E'•en mortars were called into use a s played to dale. Sul ly is credited with 
ash trays. The scientific air was com- 127 points , which is 25 more than his 
plete. L. S. C. neare% ri val. Rhoda of the Cathedral 
- Latin five. Kapl. hi s closest Senate NOTED JESUIT WILL I riYal, has scored 80 points, including 
games played outside of the Senate. VISIT ST IGNATIUS I .~l~st remarkable about Sully's rec-
• 01 d ts the fact that he has caged 54 
Very Rev. E. Beukers, S. 
J., Represents General 
of Society 
The "ery Rev. Evemrdus Deukers, 
S. J .. who is th e rCjll'CSentativc Of the 
General of the Jesuits, at present vis-
iting the colleges of the Missouri 
Province of the Society of Jesus, wi ll 
make his official ca ll at St. Ignatius 
College the latter part of this week. 
Father Beukers will be accom-
panied by Rev. ~[. .J. O'Connor, S. J., 
of St. Louis, hi s assistant. The pur-
POS(' of this visitation is to look into 
the educational and religious work 
being done by the Jesuits in the Mid-
dle West. 
Father Beukers is a Hollanrler by 
birth and is Provincial of the Holland 
Province of the Society of Jesus. 
l<'ormer!y he was rector of the Theolo-
gaLe of ~Iaestrirt and was th ere dur-
ing the terrible days or Lhe World 
\\'ar. Father BeukN's e~perience has 
made him a man well fitted for his 
present position, and he will be heart-
ily welcomed by the students of St. 
T 1<na tius C'olle!<e. 
field goals, while only 19 of his points 
have ht>cn scored from !he foul line . 
Taking the number of field baskets 
shot alone. Sully nearly doubles his 
nearest rival. Sullivan has only to 
go a s hort way yet to eclipse the local 
scholastic record of points scored in 
a sPason, which was made by \Vhelan 
of Cathedral Latin two years ago. 
Following immediately on the heels 
of Rhoda is Tommy Connors, the star 
center and mainstay of the Loyola 
Hi gh team. Tommy has garne red 40 
baskets from the floor and 17 from the 
foul I in e. 
The scorin g records or the three lo-
cal C'atbolic Scholastic fives is as fol-
lows: 
Player. G. F. T. 
Sul livan (St. Ignatius). 54 19 127 
Rhoda (Cathedral) ... . 34 35 103 
Connors (Loyola) 40 17 97 
Benoskey (St. Ignatius). 34 0 68 
Donohue (St. Ignatius). 24 4 52 
Cavanaugh (Loyola) " 23 0 46 
~loir (Calhedml) ...... 13 1~ 39 
Gallagher (St. Ignatius) 15 0 30 
Haggerty (Loyola) 7 0 14 
Eisel~ (('atherlml l .... 7 0 14 
Sammon (Loyola) ..... 4 0 8 
Hru ska (Loyola) . .. . .. 2 0 4 
Feitcn (Cathedral) .... 2 0 
compete or evPn lw!<ln to compete. for ''.Ul'SIC HATH CHAJDlS" ~1 cDonnell (St. Ignatius) 2 0 4 
that matter . with the St. I!<nalius Col- ;'lfusic had a special charm when 
le!(e Symphony Orchestra. on the day of the concert the wielders 
The recital was an important one of the wicked bows and their fellow 
on the calendar of Clel'eland's Catho- orchestra members were conspicuous 
({'ontinucd on Page Two) in the class rooms by their absence. 
Jurcak Cathed ral ) .... 
Stringer (St. Ignatius). 
K•·art (St. Ignatius. 
O'Brien (St. Ignatius) .. 
Maynard (Loyola) . ' ... 
J 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
No.7 
U. OF D. DEFEATS 
IGNATIUS CAGERS 
Late Start of Saints 
Results in Loss 
of Game 
SCORE IS 23-17 
There is no one who doubts the su-
premacy of Joe Lynch as a fighter in 
his class. One r eadily admits that he 
is a crack tighter, that is, a crack lit-
tle fighter. But hi s activities are con-
lined to a certain circle. For in-
stance .h e could not step up and 
tackle J ack Dempsey without a d is-
astrous result. Dempsey is a good big 
fighter and out of his class. A good 
little fighter canno t whip a good big 
fighter. And the same is applicable 
to any other sport. A good little team 
cannot beat a good big team. You will 
find t hat th is most generally holds 
true. 
And incidentally it was proven con-
clusively the other night when the 
heavy Unive rsity of Detroit basketba ll 
team copped a close w in from the St. 
Ignatius College quintet at the !gna-
till S gym by a 23 to 17 score. Detroit 
is a good big team a nd plenty big at 
that. while Ignatius is a good little 
team. It was mainly to Detroit's bulk 
that the win can be attri buted. The 
Saints were like pygmies compared to 
the heavy Detroiters, and a continu-
ous n1auling from a group of brui sers 
would naturally wear anybody out, 
and even more so a diminutive gang 
hke the Saints. But they t.Jlayed th eir 
part we ll , and with all Detroit's 
weight. advantage they were lucky to 
escape with a win. 
The Tige rs did not waste any time 
in getting started, and soon after the 
opening whistle were bombarding 
their basket. They soon left the local 
boys belli r.d and wh en the first p e riod 
ended the score stood 18 to 3, favor 
Detroit. the Ignatians having failed to 
reg ister a single goal fr om the fie ld. 
The Ignatians' cause was apparently 
h e lpless. However, the wide margin 
that separated the m from their oppo-
nents did not d ishearten them, a nd 
when th e final session opened they ap-
peared I ike a r ejn vena ted team. De-
troit's lead began to n arro w down 
and the Bengals started to r ealize that 
the sitnat'on demanded action imme-
diately. They satisfied themselves 
with mf'rely defensh·e work, and two 
baskets kept their lead out of danger. 
When tbe final whistle bl<'w the score 
stood 23 to 17. The Saints had scored 
14 points to 4 for their opponents. 
AI Ln ng was the r eal sh in ing light 
for t he Ignatlans, his all-around pii).Y 
featuring the game. Smith a lso played 
well fo r the Saints . Tillie Voss and 
H eath were in the limeligh t for De-
troit . 
1....11 
Two THE IGNATIAN 
ELECTRIC HEAT IS 
EXPLAINED TO S. A. 
James Maher and Johl'l 
Hines Show How 
It Is Done 
James A. :'llaher. '23, lectured to the 
Scie ntific Academy at its meeting of 
Jan. 17 on !he ~ubjcct of "EI!?ctric 
Heat." 
:.'lllher began with a di scuss ion of 
the principle of physics which under-
li es all applications of electricity for 
heating purposes and cxp1ain en the 
formula by which th e in (enoily of the 
heal is measured. lf e then showed 
how this principle is applied to mod-
ern household and commercial con-
veniences. 
"The elect ric range;· said Maher. "is 
a decided advantagE' to the housewife 
and for se,·e ra l reasons. First, by 
means of Its 1 hermostnt it maintains 
an eve n temperature at any point. 
Secondly, it is not as dirty o•· greasy 
since no unburned particles of petro-
leum are given off, as with gas. Fin-
nally. it does not cost as much as gas, 
for the holler tho range gets th e more 
resistance it gives to the passage or 
current. and less electricity flows 
through if for this reaso n. In acldi-
lion it is much more dependable than 
gas, as the present gas difficulties 
prove." 
~Taber here ~ave a shor t but con-
cise des( ription of the electric fur-
nacp and its usc and th e process of 
welding. 
"The process or electric w~fding," 
sa id :llaher, "is not an old one, having 
bPen started in th 0 '80' s. It has veri-
ous modification s. such as s pot weld-
ing-, butt W<'lding, ll<'rcussion weld-
ing, etc." 
2nd Term Officers 
Chosen by Sodality 
On F eb. 8 the Senior Sodality of St. 
Tgnatius held its election of offi cers 
fo l' thP c·omin~ term. The result of 
the ballotin e- was as follow s : Joseph 
Gill. prefect; Eu gene Chesney, li•·st 
assistant; Arthur Walter, second as-
sistant. 
Before th~ YOtinJr, Rev. Francis 
Haggency, S. J., moderator of the So-
dality ,thanked the outgoing officers, 
Wa lter Dorsey and C. J. Koubek, for 
th€'ir s~rvices during the past term. 
d e also exhorted the Sadalists to 
practice little acts of self-denial dur-
ing the coming season of Lent. 
ORCHESTRA, EDDY 
BROWN MAKE HIT 
(Continued from Page One) 
lie social activities, and the ·fact that 
it r eally materialized was due to Rev. 
Vic to r Winters, whose work upon the 
concert began las t June . 
James H. Rogers, Plain Deale1· 
critic, in review ing the recital for that 
pa[ler, said. 
"lt may be there are other educa-
tion a l institu tions than St. Jgnalius 
College that maintain a com plete 
symphony orchestra. strings, wood. 
brass. percussion, all the usual equip-
ment .b ut if there are such musically 
forwardin g looking schools elsewhere, 
they have escaped our notice. 
"lt is an enterprise that deseu-es 
encou ral!<'111ent. for these young peo-
ple. under their ea rnest and energetic 
leader , have S<'i. their mark high. 
The y pl ay only wo•-th- whilc music. 
'"!'heir program last night includ ed 
three movements, 'Bridal Song.' 'Sere-
nade' and ' In the Garden,' from Gold-
mark's 'Rural Wedding' symphony 
and Wagner's 'Rienzi ' prelud e. An 
ambitious list for a student body en-
gaged in purely scholastic pursuits. 
But it is only in playing music of the 
better SO J' t that good taste can be in-
rulcated and skill in performan ce de-
''eloped. 
John Hines, '24, co llaborated with 
:.'l!aher as demonstrator of the apJJII-
ances ~hown. He also as,isted in the 
weld in g of two pieces of iron, which 
follo \\·ecl the leclur~. The lecture was 
illustrated with numerous s lides. 
The next lectu re will be given F e b. 
~ by James J . Ambrose, who will 
speak on " Th P Art and Sci~nce 
Phono~raphic ReJHOduction." 
"Tlmt the younl' peopl e pleased 
their auditors was evidenced by the 
gene rous applause bestowed upon 
or I them. 
r 
I 
L. S.C. 
The memlwrs of Second High A 
ex tcn dlheir heartfelt sympathy to 
their classmate. Clarence Fitzger-
ald, in his rec<'nt bereavement suf-
fered in tbo death of his brother. 
H. I. P. 
"Eddy Brown. a violinist of whom 
Cleveland knows too little, was the 
so loist. l!e has played he t·e before, 
but not in major musical events. 
Which is a pit)·, for Mr. Brown is an 
uncommonly brilliant performer, 
with a technical facility eq ual ed by 
bu t few even of our most famous vio-
linists. He commands a beautiful 
ton e, t00 ,vib1·ant., persuasive and his 
phras·ng is musicianly and appealing. 
~ 
Raymond Desson 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Associated with The Philip M. Platten Co. 
and 
Main 6180 
Central 5590 
The Realty Finance Company 
Third Floor 
Engineers Bldg. 
"lie played the Bruch G minor con-
certo in ma,tcrly fashion; the prelude 
with breadth and vigor, the adagio 
with charming expression, while in 
the finale he fairly made the sparks 
fly. 
"Of course >lr. Brown played a num-
ber of shorter pieces, including sev-
eral transcJ·iptiOn!'. Every oue was a 
deli ght to bear. Part icularly wot-tby 
of mention was the exquisite playing 
of Cui's 'Orientale,' Ba7.zini's 'Ronde 
des Lutire,' the closing number of the 
printPrl lis t, was taken a t an incredible 
speed. Played, as it w.as, with the ut-
rnost c larity and assurance, it was an 
amazing exhibition of virtuosity." 
The Cleveland i\ews also has words 
of praise for the orchestra . It says 
in part: 
"~Tuell credit is due the ambitious 
young players in the orchestra, some 
seve nty of them, under the baton of 
Father Winters, S. J., for their efforts 
in behalr of building public taste in 
the matter of symphonic music, al-
though their selcction of the overture 
to 'Ri enzi' was not a happy one. '!'heir 
performance of this lacked tone and 
incision. The other orches tral num -
bers were the Goldmark 'Rural Wed-
ding,' organ transcriptions of which 
are more familiar and a 'Cortege de 
Fete.'" 
SlGX ON A ' ' )JOVIIl" 
''D riven From Home," in three 
pans. 
" That's what I'd call brutal," s im-
pered :llrs . Sortheart as she mopped 
off the tears.-Kational :\'ews. 
The members or the class of 
First High A offer most sincere 
condolences to Oscar Reisland, 
the:r classmate, who recently suf-
fered the loss of his mother. 
R. I. P. 
Bell, Main 4352 
IGNATIUS STUDENTS 
HEAR EDITOR SPEAK 
Fr. Agnew of Queen's 
Work Says Church 
is Social Agency 
On Tuesday, Jan. 31, the students 
of the college, and high school were 
treated to an unexpecl~d pleaRure 
when Father William H. Agnew, S. J., 
editor of the Queen's Work, visited the 
college and gave a verY interesting as 
well as instructive lecture upon "The 
Church as a Social Agency." 
The subject was most capably and 
int<'l'eslingly handled by Father Ag-
new, as is t estified by the fact that he 
held the atten tion of his audience for 
an hour. Father Agnew has been en-
gaged by the Social Action Depart-
ment of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Council to lecture upon th is im-
portan t subject before the student 
bod: es and faculties of the colleges 
throughout the country. Father Ag-
new's lecture was so interesting and 
the subject that he treats is of such 
momentous importance that we con-
sidel' it worth while to print herewith 
DR. A.NiJGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell Lincoln 1463 
Hy :\pjJo:ntmcnt 
0. S. Central 5892 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
Electrotypes, Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats 
113 St. Clair Ave. Cleveland, 0 . 
D. A. Haynes, Mgr. 
ROSEMA,RY COAL CO. 
PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL 
Mines at Flushing and Lafferty, Ohio 
Deep Mine Coal 
CAPACITY, 2,000 TONS DAILY 
209-11 Kirby Bldg. 
Cleveland , Ohio 
J. V. MAHER, President DAN V. MAHER, Treasurer 
.&._ 
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excerpts from bis speech. 
Father Agnew said in part: 
"Without any doubt at all, Catho-
lics, precisely because they are Cath-
olics, ought to be conspicuously in the 
forefront of all enlightened and well 
di1·ected social endeavors. Because 
the Church provides them by example 
and by prece pt and by encouragement 
with the highest social wisdom, the 
most compelling social commands and 
the most inspiring social traditions. 
"A social agency is that which op-
erates to the betterment of man as a 
member of an organized community; 
that which contributes toward the se-
cure rand fuller attainment by the av-
erage man of the purposes of his life 
among his fellow men; that which 
ten ds to make the human family or 
the society of humankind, symmetric-
ally as perfect a thing as it can rea-
sonably be desired to be. 
"The Cl1urch is a social agency by 
reaso nof her Christ-appointed destiny 
to perpetuate Hi s divine mission 
among men. And just as Christ by 
the appointment of God was a divine 
social agency for the adequate and 
all-time reconstruction of human so-
ciety, so the Church as constituted 
the same Christ to carry His message 
and influence down the ages is a di-
into the relationships of the human 
race. 
"The Church is the originator of tbe 
most com pelling social commands, be-
cause she speaks with the certainty 
of God and is backed by His omnipo-
tence. She is at once the author and 
enforcer of tommands or social jus-
tice, social charity and social de-
cency. 
"The Church also presents to tbe 
world an unparalleled record of so-
cial achievement. The greatest won-
der of cultural accomplishment the 
world has ever witnessed was her 
achievement, the civilization of me-
diaeval Cbristianity; a ciYilization 
wllich in this, our day, after four cen-
turies of its studied concealment has 
come to be revealed as tlle age of the 
common man's best happiness on 
earth; an age of social democracy's 
best organized and most universal 
rule, an age in which we find almost 
every instrumentality of social iustoce 
and socia l service which mark our 
twentieth century's foremost efforts 
to better tbe lot of the average man, 
not only anticipated in principle, but 
actually operative to a nextent and in 
a perfection greater than bas yet 
been realized in this our later time. 
"The Church, whose heart is the 
vine social agency operating even as heart of Gild, for the interest of hu-
d!d her Founder, according to tbe wis- mankind recognizes the seriousness 
dom and love and omnipotence of oft he present situation and the diffi-
God for the betterment 0[ mankind. cultios of that whic bmust be accom-
"The Church is endowed with su- plished'. But surely she, whose power 
preme social wisdom because her is omnipotence, and whose wisdom is 
knowled ge and love of humankind is the Holy Spirit of God; she to whom 
identical with that of her Founder. the vicissitudes of two thousand years 
The Church alone grasps and retains are a personal experience; she who 
and proclaims tbe full significance of has been constituted tile guide and 
the sublime lesson of social wisdom shepherd ow mankind unti l the con-
tragically taught from tbe arduous summation of the world; surely, this 
rostrum of the Cross on tbe first Good Church is not one to balk before the 
Friday. Onward from that hour of problems of today. Xo, but with a di-
ller ~o tragic enl ightenment the· vine versatility, sbe has addressed 
Cb urcll has viewed each succeedi ng herself to the situations that are." 
generation of the world's great human Father Agnew closed with a vigor-
family as priceless multitudes of ous appeal to his hearers to make 
other Cbrists. No tiniest, weakest one themselves fit instrumentalities to 
in all the world's great mass of lm- co-operate with the Church in her en-
mankind is of less value in her eyes deavor to bring social and eco nomic 
than is tbe strongest, greatest. No peace to society. ''You," be said, "like 
poorest, s infull est, wretchedest mem- her, must recognize Christ the Son or 
her of the human race but is of equal God i neveJ'Y fellow citizen. In every 
worth to her as U1e richest, holiest, victim of misfortune or unfairness, 
hapiest. For, to ber eyes of heaven whether he he a rich man or a pan-
taught wisdom each one and all of per, you must sec the distresses of 
them are mystically, though truly, Christ and lend your aid for their bet-
mantled with the sacred personality terment, be that aid given hy alms, or 
of Christ. And this su blime convic- good example, or wise counsel, or by 
tion ,this divine truth or the equal tbe proper use of political power, or 
brotherhood of men through their through rightly organized social en-
common brotherhood with Christ is deavor." 
lbe supremest, safest, most absolute ly 
democrallc idea that has eve r illu-
mined the mind or man, and its prac-
tical application to hum an conduct 
has been the most powerful democrat-
izing influence that has ever entered 
Children's Hair Bobbing a Specialty 
First Class Service 
John B. Gnau 
Established 18 Years 
BarberShop 
9008 SUPERIOR AVENUE 
SJG.\' ON FAR:UER'S FEXCE 
"For Sale: Guernsey cow; gives 
good milk; also rope, pulleys, stove 
and tools." 
Some cow. 
THE 
Richard W. Kaase 
Company 
HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
150-152-154-156 The Arcade 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
Ill JUNIORS MEET AT 
REUNION BANQUET! ~ 
J 
Formulate P l a n s 
Make Affair An-
nual One 
l lr to ·' 
b 
c 
On tbe ni~;ht of .J•m. 28 Jhe Junior I e 
class of St. Ignatius College held its c 
first annual class reunion banquet in 
the sumptuous dining room of the I si 
Gilmour Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, clubhouse on Euclid ave. Cove rs 
were laid for 26. 1 G 
Practically all of the members of 
the class of '22 now attending the col-
legn and those who have left to lake 1 
up tbeir studies to,· the priesthood at j A 
St. Bernard's Seminary, Rochester, N. 
Y., were present and did justice to 
the Eeven-course dinner that was 
sened to them. Roast duek formed 
the piece de resistance, garnished by 
all the little courses that go t.o gil'e 
an affair of this kind eclat. 
When all bad completed tbo none I d ' 
too arduous task of eating. the toast-
masters, Messrs. Eugene Chesney and 
George Gresslc, called U!lon various 
members of the class for atter dinner 
speec hes. The keynote of, all lh~se 
little orations, and it may be taken 
as a criterion of the suece~s of the 
banquet, was the hope that the re-
uuiotls of tbe class or 1922 might con-
tinue ad infinitum, or, in other words, 
till that class was no more in exist-
ence, owing to natu ral causes. Messrs. 
James Corrigan and Jolln Tiveuan fa-
vo;.ed the class 1vith a few elecution-
ary selections. 
§t. 1Jgnatit 
West 30th Street an 
Clevelan 
College 
Leading to A. B. a 
~t. 4Jguattus 
West 30th Street an 
1£nyoln 1A1t 
East 106th Street a 
Catalogues Mail 
CONDUCTED BY TH 
Rev. Thomas J- Smit 
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2nd Term Officers 
Chosen by Sodality 
On Feb. 8 the Senior Sodality of Sl. 
Ignatius held its election of oflicet·s 
for the comiul(' term. 'I'he result of 
the balloting was as follows: Joseph 
Gill, prefect; Eugene Chesney, first 
assistant; Arthur Walter, second as-
sistant. 
HeforC' thC' votin~. Rev. Franci~ 
Elaggency. S . .r.. moderator of the So-
dality ,thanked the outgoing officers, 
Walter Dorsey and C. J. Koubek, for 
thei1· scn•ites during the past term. 
.1c alsn exhorted the Sodalists to 
Jnaclicc little acts of self-denial dur-
in~ the coming season of Lem. 
ORCHESTRA, EDDY 
BROWN MAKE HIT 
(Continued from Page One) 
lie soC'ial activities, and the ·rart that 
it really materialized was due to Rev. 
Victor Winters, whose work upon the 
concert began last June. 
James H. Rogers, Plain Dealer 
critic, in reviewing the recital for that 
paper, said. 
"lt may be there are other educa-
tional institutions than St. Ignatius 
College that main1ain a complete 
sym phony orchestra, strings, wood, 
brass. percussion. all the usual equip-
ment ,ll\Jt if there are such musically 
forwarding looking schools e\sew11ere, 
th~y have escaped our notice. 
"It Is an enterprise that deser.ve.< 
rnrourap;rment. for these young peo-
ple , under their earnest and energetic 
leader, have set their mark high. 
They play only wol'lh-while musi c. 
"Their program last nigl1t includPd 
tlnee movem ents. 'Bridal Song,' 'Sere-
nade' and 'ln the Garden,' [rom Gold-
mark's 'Rural W edding' symphony 
and Wa~ncr's 'Rien7.l' prelude. An 
am bilious list for a student body en-
gaged in purely scholastic pursuits. 
But it is only in playing music of the 
bl' llcr sol't that p;ood taste can bo in-
eu\('aied and skill in performance de-
veloped. 
"That the young people pleased 
llwir auditors was evidenced by the 
generous applause bestowed upon 
them. 
" Eddy Brown, a violinist of whom 
Clevolan(\ knows too little, was the 
soloist. lie has played here before, 
but not in n1ajor musical events. 
Which ls a pity, for l\lr. Brown is an 
uncommonly brilliant performer, 
with a technical facility equaled by 
but few even of our most famous vio-
lin is ts. He commands a beautiful 
tone. ltXJ .vibrant, per·suasivo and his 
phras'ng is musicianly and appeali,ng. 
Desson 
EY-AT-LAW 
Philip M. Platten Co. 
and 
inance Company 
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"He played the Bruch G minor con-
certo in masterly fashion; the prelude 
with breadth and vigor. the adagio 
with charming expression, while in 
the finale he fairly made the sparks 
!ly. 
"0( course i\1r. Brown played a num-
ber of shorter pieces, including sev-
eral transcriptions. Every one was a 
delight to hear. Particularly wor1hy 
of mention was the exquisite playing 
of Cui's 'Orientale,' Dazzini's 'Ronde 
des Lutire,' the rlosing number of the 
printed li st, was taken at an incredible 
speed. Played , as it w.as, with the ut-
most clarity and assurance. it was an 
amazing exhibition of virtuosity." 
The Cleveland l\ews also has words 
or praise for tbe orchestra. It says 
in part: 
"~1uch credit is due the ambitious 
young players in the orchestm, some 
sct·0nly of them, under the baton of 
Father Win ters, S. J., for their efft>rts 
in behalf of build in g public taste in 
ll1e malter of syruphonic m usic, al-
though their selection of the overture 
to 'Rienzi' was not a happy one. Their 
perfol'llHtnce of tbis lacked tone and 
incm10n. The other orchestral num-
bers were the Goldmark 'Rural Wed-
ding,' organ transcriptions or whicb 
are more familiar and a 'Cortege de 
Fete.' " 
SIG:V ON A ''lroYIW' 
''Driven From Home," in three 
narts . 
"That's what I'd call brutal ," sim -
pered 1\Jrs. Softheart as s he mopped 
off the tears.- Kalional News. 
The members or the class of 
First High A offer most sincere 
eondolences to Osca r Reislanrl, 
their classmate. wbo recently suf-
fered the loss of his mother. 
R. I. P. 
Bell, Main 4352 
IGNATIUS STUDENTS 
HEAR EDITOR SPEAK 
Fr . Agnew of Queen 's 
Work Says Chur ch 
is Social Agency 
On Tuesday, Jan. 31, the students 
of the college, and high school were 
treated to an unexpected pleasure 
when Father William H. Agnew, S. J., 
editor of the Queen's Work, visited the 
college and gave a very interesting as 
well as instructive lecture upon "The 
Cburch as a Social Agency." 
'I'he subject was most capably and 
interestingly handled by Father Ag-
new, as is testified by the fact that he 
held the attention of bis audience for 
an hour. Father Agnew has been en-
gaged by the Social Action Depart-
ment of tbe l\'alional Catholic Wel-
fare Council to lecture upon this im-
portan t subject before the student 
bod:es and facu I ties of the colleges 
throughout the countr y. Father Ag-
new 's lecture was so interesting and 
the subject that he treats is of such 
n1omenLou s llnportance that we con -
sider it worth while to print herewith 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DE NTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell Lincoln 1463 
liy :\piJo;ntmcnt 
0. S. Cen tral 5892 
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excerpts [rom his speech. 
Father Agnew said in part: 
"Without any doubt at all, Catho-
lics, precisely because they are Cath-
olics, ougbt to be conspicuously in the 
forefront of all enlightened and well 
directed social endeavors. Because 
into the l'elaiionships of the human 
race. 
"The Chu r ch is the originator of the 
most compelling social commands, be-
cause she speaks with the certainty 
of God and is backed by His omni po-
tence. She is at once tbe author and 
tbe Church provides them by example e nforce r of commands of social jus-
and by precept and by encouragement tice, social charity and social de-
with the highest social wi sdo m, th e ccncy. 
most compelling social commands and "The Church also presents to the 
the most inspiring social traditions. world an unparalleled record of so-
,;A social agency is that which op- cial achievement. 'I'he greatest won-
erates to the betterment of man as a der of cultural accomplishment the 
member of a n organized communitY..; world has ever wi tnessed was her 
that which contributes toward the se- achievement. the civilization of me-
cure rand fuller attainment by the av- diaeval Christianity; a civilization 
eragc man of the purposes of his life which in this, our day, after fou r cen-
among his fellow men; that which turies of its studied conreahnent has 
tends to make the human family or come to be revealed as the age of the 
tbe society of humankind, symmetric- common man's best happiness on 
ally as perfect a thing as it can rea- eanh; an age of social democracy's 
souauly be desired to be. best orga-nized a nd most universal 
"The Church is a social agency by 
reaso nOf her Christ-appointed des tiny 
to perpetuate His divine mission 
among men . And just as Christ by 
the appointment of God was a divine 
social a gency For the adequate and 
all- time recons truction of human so-
ciety, so the Church as constituted 
the same Christ to carry His message 
and influence down the ages is a di-
rule, an age in which we find almost 
every instrumentality of social justoce 
and social service which 1nark our 
t wen tiel h ren tu ry 's foremost effol'ts 
to better the lot of the average man, 
not only a nti cipated in principle, but 
actually operative to a uextent and in 
a perfection greater· than has yet 
been realized in this our later time. 
"'I'he Church, whose heart is the 
vine social agency operating even as heart of God, for the interest of bu-
d!d her Founuer, according to the wis- manl<ind recognizes the seriousness 
dom and love and omnipotence of oft he present s ituation and the diffi-
God [or the bettennent of mankind. cu lti es of Lhat whic hmust be accom-
"'l'he Church is endowed with s u- plished·. But surely she, whose power 
11reme social wi sdom because h er is omnipotence, and whose wisdom is 
knowledge and love of humankind is I tbe Holy Spirit of God; she to whom 
identital with that of her Founder. the vicissitudes of two thousand years 
The Church alone grasps and retains are a personal experience; she who 
and proclaims the full signi!icance of has been constituted the guide and 
the sublime lesson of social wisdom shepherd ow mankind until the eon-
tragically taugbt from the arduous sum mation of the world ; surely, thi s 
rostrum of the CI'Oss on the first Good Church is not one to balk before the 
Friday. Onward from that hour of problems of today. No, but with a di-
her ~o tragic enlightenment the 'j vine versatility, she has addt·essed 
Church bas viewed each succeeding herself to the situations that are.'' 
generation of the world's great human 
family as priceless multitudes of 
other Christs. :'>/o lit1iest, weakest one 
in all tbe world's great mass or 1m-
mankind is or less value in her eyes 
than is the strongest, g reatest. :-.lo 
poorest. sinfullest, wretchedest mem-
ber of the buman race but is of equa l 
worth to her as the richest, holiest, 
hapies t . For, to her eyes or heaven 
taught wisdom each one and all of 
them are mystically, though truly, 
mantl ed with the sacred personality 
of Christ. And thi s s ublime convic-
tion ,this divine truth of the equal 
brotherhood of men through their 
common brotherhood with Christ is 
the supremest, safest, most absolutely 
democratic idea that has ever illu-
mined the mind of man, and its prac-
tical application to human conduct 
has been the mos t powerfu l democJ·at-
izl ng influence that has ever entered 
Children 's Hai r Bobb in g a Specialty 
First Class Service 
John B. Gnau 
Established 18 Years 
BarberShop 
9008 SUPERIOR AVENUE 
Father Agnew closed with a vigor-
ous appeal to his bearers to make 
themoelvcs fit instrumentalities to 
co-operate with the Church in her en-
deavor to bring social and economic 
peace to soc iety. •·You," he said, "like 
her, must recognize Christ the Son of 
God i nevery [ellow citizen. In every 
victim or misfortune or unfairness, 
whether he be a rich man or a pau-
per, you must see tbe distresses of 
Ch rist and lend your aid for their bet-
tennent, be that aid given by alms. or 
good example, or wise counsel, or by 
the proper use of political power. or 
through ri g htly ot·ganized social en-
deavor." 
SIGS ON FA1t.U:.BR'S FE:VCE 
·'For Sale: Guernsey cow; gives 
good milk; al so rope, pulleys, stove 
a nd tools." 
Some cow. 
T H E 
Richard W. Kaase 
Company 
HI GH GRADE PAST R IES 
150-152-1 54-156 The Arcade 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
JUNIORS MEET AT 
REUNION BANQUET 
Formulate P 1 a n s to 
Make Affair An-
nual One 
On the night of Jan. 28 the Junior 
class of St. Ignatius College held its 
fir•st annual class reunion banquet in 
the sumptuous dining room or the 
Gilmour Counci L Knights or Colum-
bus, clubhouse on Euclid a\'e. Covers 
On the conclusion of the speech-
making, a vote of thanks was tendered 
to the committee that arranged lbc 
banquet, ~iessrs. }]ugene Chosney, 
Joseph Dowling, Leonard Gerity and 
Jam 0s H. Smith, the last named act-
ing for the seminarians. In replyi ng. 
:llr. Chesney said that the fact that tho 
banquet became a reality was due not 
to any indiYldual member of the 
<' lass. not to the committee itself, but 
to the cl as s itself. which had respond-
ed so generously in making it a suc-
cess. 
The rest o[ the e\·ening was spent in 
s:nging the popular airs of the day. 
SIG:VS OF un~ 
were laid for 26 . I Great fkas have lillie fl eas 
Practically a ll of tbe members of Upon their backs to bite 'em; 
the class of '22 now attending the col- And little fl eas have lesser fteas, 
lege and tbose who have left to take I And so ad infinitum; 
up thei r studies for the priesthood a t And greater fl eas themselves, In turn, 
St. Bernard's Seminary, Rochester, ::-.1. HaYe );realer fleas to go on. 
Y., were present and did justice to While these again have greater still 
the ~even-co urse dinner that was And greater still, and so on. 
served to them. l{Oast duck formed - 'I'bc National News. 
the piece de r esistance, garnished by 
all the little courses that go to give I Thev who lit'e by the hammer shall 
an an-air of this kind eclat. i b- the hammer. 
When all had completed the none d e Y 
too arduous task of eati ng, the toast- _,.... _______ _ 
masters, ~~ ess rs. Eugene Chesney and 
George G •·essie, called upon various 
members of the class for after dinner 
speeches. The keynote of. all these 
littl e oralions . and it may he taken 
as a criter ion of the success of the 
banquet, was the hope tbat t he re-
unions or the class of 1922 might con-
tinue ad infinitum, or, in other words, 
till that class was no more in exist-
ence, owing to natural ca uses. ~lessrs. 
J ames Corri gan and Jobn Tivenan fa-
vo;ed the c lass \~·ith a few elecution-
ary selections. 
~t. llguatiun 
Armstrong 
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SPORTS THE IGNATIAN SPORTS 
IGNATIANS BUMPED 
BY ST. JOHN'S FIVE 
Put Up Game Fight 
But Lose by Score 
of 32-18 
th e indiv idual star ot the affai r . Al -
though he d:d not brea k into the sco r-
ing column, he was instrumen t al in 
e1•e ry one of t he Jg natian's field ta l-
lies. Zucker and Wal sh a l ~o played 
leadin g rol es for the Sa in ts. 
Ushers Make Hit In 
Soup and Fish Togs 
Goodness gracious, A lgernon, how 
They sa y that the only place to find thos e ushers at tha t concert the other 
im•ln cible is In the dictiona ry. Well , night did "put on the dog." !!:yes 
we' ll r eadil y conc~de tha t that is the stra ight head, head er ect, and they 
best place to fi nd It , bu t as for 1t be- treated them a ll the same. AI Jolson 
ing th e on ly place- n<>gamu s. Yes, in his palmiest days could not have 
si r, we adhere to that , for if the re is e licited a laugh from one of them, and 
a cage fi ve in capti vity tha t is capable th e fa ires t of the fair received no 
of tak ing a fa ll out of t he St. J ohn's more atte ntion than the most bumble . 
Univer si ty live of Toledo, then we are And thev sure were "slicked u p." Tf 
fr om l\li ssouri. The Toledo Sa ints ~ ! a rcus ·Loew could !lave seen Heffer · 
jou rneyed up here to Clevela nd, a nd nan in action with his ba ton we' ll 
cont ra ry to ex pectations, eloped with wager that Yin could have his choice 
an easy w: n ove r t he St . I gnatius of the Loew hou ses as a head usher. 
quintet by a 32 to 18 score. And the You couldn 't te ll which of Walt Dar-
bra nd or basketball tha t th ry exhib- sey's patent leather boots was the 
ited on tha t occasion was the bes t ever s hiniest. Ir Palsy Corrigan had a red 
wi tnessed on the local fl oor . The fact band a cross h is breast you would have 
is that it is imposs ible to see how ta ken him for a duke or prince of 
they could be beaten by a ny fiv e. Irelan d. He loo ked as though he just 
H ence ou r open ing r ema rks. hopped ou t of a bandbox . Russ West-
The vi;;i to rs hopped in to the lead at ropp wo uld have made a s n ·cc a head 
the outset and soon had a command- wa iter as we ha ve eve r seen . Ken 
ing lead on t he l gna lia ns . They di s- l\lulholland would make a n ice fasb-
playtd a ma rked accu racy in cag :ng ion model. !!'rank DudJ inski was on 
the sphere a nd was ted few shots. the jo b, pre tty keen looking himself. 
Their pass work was very decepli 1·e w!lh a jazz bow tha t seemed like a 
to the lgnatians a nd this was a id ed :lot on his co lla r . Willi e Fergus \las 
consid erab ly by their ad vantage in amongs t them, too, and looked as nice 
si1.e. 
T hP Saints conce ntra ted 
.n a tux as he did in his gr :diron togs . 
most of I T ommy To well was th ere with a 
their attentio n to t he defense. a nd a !- wai"tco at hot from :"ew Yawk. Ste wey 
though they we re prac ii cally hopeless- Gall agher was more se r io us lookin g 
ly out<'lass('d, put up a game tigh t. than ever, a nd we th ink tha t til e new 
Their occas iona l l igh lni ng- l :ko at- cove r ings for hi .; pedal ext remit ies 
la cks on thei r oppo nen t 's goal kep t were purchaoed with a Yi ew to da in ti-
l he vis ito rs )';uessi ng, a nd the ir sue-, ness rather than comfo rt. Hi s dogs 
cess in so me of these a ttacks st ill d id look c ute, though. J ack ~lui­
kept t hem in the run ni ng. They rooney looked ve rr pros perous and 
showed a ma rk ed imp ro1·ement in all sor t of plea s in g ly plump, jus t like a 
de1m rtm ents of the ga me in sp ite of grand opera s inger. dontcha know. 
a ll the odd s that were agai ns t them. We didn 't k now tha t they made tux-
At the conclus:on of the fir st half the edos in infan t's s izeo. but diminu ti ve 
score s tood 13 to 8 ill th e \' is itors' AI Faeh rman foxed us and snagged an 
ra vor. ou tfit some place, and, honest, he 
The second per iod was practically knocked them cold. 
a repetition of tile opener, with the 
~ I aumee fi ve fini shing UJl s tron g. Tho 
Saints pu t on a last supreme elfort 
to wa rds the close of the skirmish , 
but they lacked the requ is ite punch. 
There was no dou bt a bout the fact 
that lbe Toledoans were ju st a cer-
ta in per cent better than t he Igna-
t:ans. 
Pittenger, the Toledoan's highly 
touted sta r , d id not shine a s brightly 
in the conte~t as has been his cus-
tum in previous games . However, his 
shoeswe re well fill ed by Guerken, 
their star guard , wlJOse di splay of a ll -
arou nd a bili ty dese rves much prais e. 
Capt. \\' all Dorsey was in the lime-
light fo r the Sain ts, and, in fact, was 
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The ca mpus is a rather dangerous 
!)lace to go for a li t tl e wa lk or even to 
attempt to make for the smoking room 
in these days. 
Ambitious youngs te rs, some of them 
about 21 years of age , lie in wait with 
th e well-known article compounded of 
s now a nd pelt the unsuspecting passer-
by, with the resu lt that a new coll ar 
is absolutely ruined or a decidedly un-
comforta ble feel ing is experienced 
when the melted snow begins to tr ickle 
down your back. Yes, si r, we speak 
from experien ce, if you ,,:i s h to know. 
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SAINTS LOSE GAME 
TO BEREA QUINTET 
Refereeing Costs Igna-
tius Aggregation 
Contest 
The St. Ig na ti us College basketbal l 
tea m los t th eir second tou gh game of 
t he season at Berea Sa turday ni ght. 
J a n. 22, when the Baldwin-Wallace 
College qu inte t escaped with a 
pho1w y vi t to ry by a 22 to 18 s co re. 
The out come o f the fraca$ was in 
doubt until the la s t four minu tes or 
pl ay. wh en R eferee Peck inpa ugh gave 
Ba ldwin the benefit of several ques-
tionabl e decis ions a nd per mitted th em 
to jump into the lead. Prev ious to 
that lime the I gna ti a ns had been set-
ti ng the pace and it a ppeared as 
tho ugh th e vic tory was in. Then with 
Ba ldw in in an appa rent bad way, the 
crowd s tarted to " boo" the official fo r 
supposed pa rtisanship. Peckingpaugh 
vid enlly contracted a case or the 
buck fever , and not lik ing hi s predi c-
ament, so ught to r ight himself wi th 
the crowd, and he did, and even suc-
ceeded in throwing the ga me over to 
the other side. 
T he crowd itse!C was the cheapest 
bt·nch o~ sports tha t ever witnessed a 
ba sketba ll contes t. Th ey " booed and 
razzed" and threatened, and while it 
was useless in its pri mary purpose, 
th a tis, of intimida ting the Sain ts , it 
was det rimental in thi s tba t it d id not 
say much for the school. 
Bal win fo r ged to the head at the 
outset, and wh ile they retained i t 
throu ghout tbe opening session, s ti ll 
t he ma rgin was never comfortable. 
Benedict , the mu ch press-agented 
Baldwin lum inar y, fa iled to shine as 
per usual. Except for spasmodic 
Hashes. he r emained in his shell for 
some reason or oth er . At the conclu-
s ion of t he ini t ia l stanza the score-
board read 13 to 10 in f avor of the 
home team. 
Wh en hostil iti es were resume d the 
a spect immediately began to change. 
The Saints spur ted a nd lhings seemed 
favorable for them unti l that afore-
mentioned ran k fini sh. Walt Dorsey 
played the best game of his career 
agains t the Be rea ns and deserves the 
li on's share of the credit. Carl Turk 
a nd Smith a lso gave exce ll ent exh ibi-
tio ns. Barnes sparkled fo r t ile Ba ld-
win five. 
) 
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F R!E;;!DS, mon e)'. so-cia l posi ti on - a r e 
the rewarUs o f bu si-
ness s uccess. T he s h ortes t 
a nd Qu ick es t r ond to bus i-
n ess s uccess f o r th e· pr e -
p a r a tor y s c hoo l gTa dua t e 
iS th rough th e ))Ositi o n of 
Pl'i va te S'cc r e iur·y, N o 
o t h<! r posit ion o f'Cers great-
e r opportu n it ies. 
Th e ben efi t of t he D y ke 
Pr i v a te Secretary Cours ·~ 
f o r yo u is pro v en by u n w 
usual success or your grad -
u a tC's In bu s lness ev er y-
w he r e. 
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THE IGNATIAN 
LAST PRE-LENTEN 
SMOKER SUCCESS 
Union Puts on Fine 
Little Vodvil 
Show 
On th e n ight of Feb. 8 the St. Ig na-
tius Coll ege Union gave its last pre-
ODDS AND ENDS 
The Senior L iterary Society hel!l Its 
elet t ion of officers for the second se-
mester. The res ult was : Wal te r Dor-
sey, president ; Jay J ordan, vice presi-
dent; Syl Mahoney, treasurer,secr e-
tary. Congratulations. 
Tltirty.eight Is all Utat ls being 
played at present in th e smoking r oom. 
Reason : On e ball is missing, other 
Le n ten smok er and vaudeville show in I games impossible. 
St. Mary' s Auditorium, w. 30th st. and We wonder wh y the attendu nce a t 
Father Haggeney's R eligion classes is Ca r roll ave. 
Practi call y the en ti re s tudent body 
•was presen t to enjoy the Union's las t 
social event until after Lent. The pro· 
gram consisted or six acts of vaude-
ville and a miniature minstrel show. 
The shadows of the mins trel show 
were Messrs. James Smith, Francis 
De it z, Fr·ancis Fallon , Red Mulbee, 
Tom Donahue and Eddie McFadden. 
James Corrigan appeared in hi s na t ive 
costume a nd di rected tile proceedings 
from a speciall y constructed seat in 
the middle or the s tage. The acting 
was tine, the make-up was excell ent, 
the jokes bad not been heard fo r some 
time, the s ing ing recalled <the days 
when Caruso used to s ing "Vamp a 
Little Lady"- in fine, all went ol'f wtth-
out a hitch, except one here and t here. 
Arter the mins trel show, wh lcb, by 
the way, unearthed a lot of valu a ble 
ma ter·ial fo r futur e use in t his line, 
t he essembl ed students were treated 
to a few ro unds of box ing by the lead-
ing exponen ts of the padded glove at 
Ignatius. In every bout there was a 
s triking proof that the camels had 
been rid den too fa r or t ha t a l ucky 
s trike had tu rued their heads . The 
bouts usua lly ended with a duet en-
titled ' 'The Love ~es t." Afte r the firs t 
boxi ng bout, Messrs. James Smith a nd 
Tom Donoh ue amused th e aud ience 
witit a sort of pantomime or whatever 
you call tha t species of acting where 
nothing is said and a lot is done. The 
twu genetlemen named above exem-
pli fl ed the method In which the great 
indoor sport of "poker" is pl ayed by 
two or our " night" colored b reth ren. 
Tbs little scene was follow ed by a 
fe w songs, some Ins trum ent! mus ic by 
J ames Smith and Tom Donohue, a few 
more rounds of boxing and then a 
dit ty en titled, "Good Night, Ladles," 
or somethin g of that effec t a s fa r as 
we could bear from our place down in 
the audience. 
All in all , it was a huge success and 
the committee deserves tbe thanks of 
t be entire stud ent body for thei r work 
in putting It across. 
increasing. 
SOI)ilomore students are a bout to be-
g in the s tu dy of the question " To be or 
not to be." We wish you success. Fif-
teen plays ! Oh, boy! 
LPnten devoti ons are held every noo n 
in the chapel on the fir st floor. St ran ge 
a s It may seem, they are NOT restri ct -
ed to sodali ty members alone. How 
does your credit account s tand up? 
Ignatius s t udents ln,·itetl to attend 
bazaar at Lady of Lourdes Acad emy. 
rhat is, if lbey have any money. 
How does It feel to come rushing 
into the lunch room on Wednesdays 
now and bellow out a demand for t wo 
nice hot dogs with pl en ty of mus tard? 
We tried it and we know. 
T he cigar s disappeared r atht>r fast 
a t the smoker . Wonder why ? 
'l' he doors nre lock ed. ngaln a t 9 
o'clock. Such a t;e the wages of sin. 
No w what i( they lock ed the Libra ry 
or tbe-er- er Bank! T errible , we'd say. 
- _ur. E ugene Cltesney a nd ) rr. J ose()lr 
Dowling were s la ted to appear in a 
ten-round exhibition at th e smoker . 
We had a ll our jack on Gene, bu t then 
he d isap pointed us and didn't appear. 
Remember, the Union meetln b'>~ a rt• 
held ever y F r iday afte r lecture in THE 
IGXATIAN editori al o ffi ces. It you 
have not e lected your office rs for the 
second se mester , ge t busy a nd elect 
them. 
T l1e Gleuner of St. Joh n's U., To-
ledo, tries to put ac ross a pun on the 
word IGNATIAN. The "pun" is Igni-
tion. Poor wo rk, is ou r op inion. Gel-
li ng down to the cha ff , a ren't you 
GLEANER? 
A lot of Sophomor e a nd J union. nrP 
contemplating gradu ating thi s J une. 
A thorough investiga tion do wn in the 
Dean's office di sclosed the fa ct tha t 
they already have too many credits to 
their name. More would do them 
harm, yoa know. 
The J•nt rons or t hP eaucly case set>m 
to be jus t as num erous a s before. l r. 
ca se you for got, here's a gentle re-
minder- It 's LENT. 
lt's tougb to be a bas-been, b ut lo 
be a never-was is fie rce. Elbe r t H. 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
11!"uutral itr.rtfnrs 
3040 LORAIN A VENUE 
Bell, Lincoln 1M4 Ohio State, Central 111 
STUDENTS RALLY IN 
GYM BEFORE GAMES 
Pract ice Rooting For 
C. L. and Baldwin 
Wallace Tilts 
In prepa rati on for the Cathedral 
Lati u School and Baldwin-Wallace 
games, a big rally and cheer fest was 
he ld in the gymn asium Frirtay a tte~-1 a 
noo n. illost or the coll ege and high 
s~hoo l students were present. 
Speeches were made by a numbe r or 
college men and Father Bracken, nca n 
of t he College De par tment. Every 
speech urged the necess ity of organ -
ized cheering a t a ll th e ga mes . rt was In 
sho wn that I gna ti us ha d been ~ndly a 
de fi c ient In tb ls respect In a ll th ~ w 
games played so far this year , a nd ap- . 
" I peals we re made to ushe1· out the bas 
ketba ll season in a better fa s h ion , . 
tha n it was ushered in . !JI 
d ~1 r. Corrigan , well -kn own sopho-
more, wh o chanced to be present Frl- I th 
day, compa red the chee rin g or Igna-
tius with that of other schools. Th e 
comparison was not at all fa vorable. 
In ra ther Howery langua ge Mr. Co rri-
ga n then expla ined ho w t hi s could be 
remedied. The oth er speaker s d id 
t he same. 
After t he orators had s ubsided, some 
rea l rooting under th e capable direc-
tion of Chu ck Patterson and Lambert 
~1 cG ann on was indulged in by ali 
thrn;c present. It was shown what 
rea ll y could be done a t a ll th e ga mes 
if a lit tle effort was put forth . 
La mbert ~I cO ann on drew consider-, 
Notre Dam"' 
1325 Ansel Road, ~ 
DAYS 
Affili a ted with t he Ca 
Was hington, 
ARTISTIC 2-F 
OWN YOUR OWN 8 
in 
lo 
ve 
bui 
Phil Marquard Real 
Main 5865, 307 Canal Road, 
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the individual star or the a ffair. Al-
though he ct:ct not b reak into the scor-
1n g c-o1umn, he was instrumental in 
every one or the Ignatian 's fleld tal-
lies. Zucker and Walsh also played 
lead mg roles fOI' the Saints. 
Ushers Make Hit In 
Soup and Fish Togs 
Goodness gracious, Algernon, how 
SAINTS LOSE GAME 
TO BER~ QUINTET 
Refereeing Costs Igna-
tius Aggregation 
Contest 
those ushers a t that con<ert the other The St. Ignatius College ba s ketball 
night did "put on th e dog." Eyes team los t their secon d tough game of 
straight head, head erect, and they 
treated them al l the same. AI Jol~on th e season at Berea Saturday n ight. 
in his palmiest days could not have J an. 22, when the Baldwi n -Wallace 
elicited a laugh from one of them , a nd College quintet escaped with a 
the Fairest of the fair received no Jlhoney vi ( tory by a 22 to 18 score. 
more atten tion than the most humble. 
And they sure were "slicked up_" lf 
Marcus Loew co uld have seen Heffe i·-
nan in action with h is ba ton we' ll 
wager that Vin could have hi s choice 
or the Loe w houses as a head us her. 
You couldn't tell which of Walt Dor -
sey's patent leather boots was the 
shin iest. If Patsy Corrigan h ad a red 
band a cross hi s br east you would have 
taken him tor a duke or prince of 
Ireland_ He looked as thou gh he just 
bopped out of a bandbox. Ru ss West-
ropp would have made a s n ·te a head 
waiter a s we have ever seen. Ken 
Mulholland would make a n ice fash-
ion model. Frank Budjinsl<i was on 
the joiJ, pretty keen looking himself , 
with a Jazz bow that seemed like a 
dol on his co\lai'. Willie Fergus w.w 
amongst them, too, and looked as nice 
in a tux as he did In his gr:diron togs. 
Tommy Towell was there with a 
wai f;tcoat hot from Kew Yawk. Stewey 
Gallagher was more serio us looking 
than ever, and we think that the new 
cove rings for hi -3 pedal extremities 
were pul'cba Eed with a vjew to dainti-
ness rather than comfort. Hi s dogs 
did look cute, though. Jack Mul-
rooney looked very prosper ous and 
~ort of pleasingly plump, just like a 
1\ I'and ope1·a ~ I nger, dontcha know . 
We didn't k now tha t they ma de tux-
edos In infan t 's sizes, but diminutive 
Al Faehrman foxed us and snagged an 
outlll some place , and, hon est, he 
knocked the1n cold_ 
1' .\:lll'l 'S DANGI.;ROl'S !'LACE IN 
T il liSE J)AYS 
The campus is a ra ther dangerou s 
place to go for a li ttle walk or even to 
attempt to make for the smoking room 
in these days. 
The outcome of the fracas was in 
doubt until the last four minut es of 
play. when Referee Peckinpaugh gave 
Baldwin the benefit of sever al qu es-
tionable decisions and pennitted them 
to jump into the lead . Previous to 
that time the Jgnatians bad been set-
ti ng the pace and it appeared as 
though the victory was ln. Then with 
Baldwin in an apparent ba d way, the 
crowd sta r ted to "boo" the offi'cial for 
supposed partisanship. Peckingpaugh 
evidently contracted a case of the 
buck reve l-, and not liking his predic-
ament, sought to right himself with 
the crowd, and be did, and even suc-
ceeded in throwing the game over to 
the other side. 
T he crowd Itself was the ch eapest 
b~:nch oi' sports that ever witnessed a 
basketball contest. They "booed and 
razzed" and threatened, and while it 
was useless in its (Jrimary purpose, 
tba tis , of intim idating the Saints, it 
was detrimental in this that it did not 
say mu ch for the schooL 
Balwin forged to the bead at the 
outset , and whi le they retained it 
throughout the opening session, still 
the margin was never comfortable . 
Bened ict. the much press-agented 
Da ld win lum inary, failed to shlne as 
per us ual. Except for spasmod ic 
fla8hcs, he remained in his s h ell for 
some reason or other. At the conclu-
sion of th e initial stanza the score-
board r ead 13 to 10 in favor of the 
home team. 
When hostilities were resumed the 
aspect immediately began to change. I 
The Saints s purted and things seemed 
favorab le for them un t il that afore-
mentioned rank flnlsh . Walt Dorsey 
played the best game of h is career 
against th e Bereans and deserves the 
lion's share of the credit. Carl Turk 
and Smith also gave excellent exh ibi-
tions. Barnes sparkl ed for the Bald-
win five. 
SPORTS 
Hcmcmllc r our adl·ertlsers. They 
mn kc this JliiJ!l'r JI Ossll!lc. 
mnnmliiHIIIHlb- tlrowning. King & Co. IIIIIWiliiDI 
.Ve're stretohing the dollar hack to 
ts old t:me form at this stor e. 
.Ve ment ion a 12w of the real bar-
gains to be had. 
All Th !s Season's S uits 
·.ral,;es to $50 . .. .............. $29.50 
$60 to :?80 values ... . .. .... ... $47.50 
Men's Overcoats One-Half Price 
(Ulster models excepted) 
Men's Ulsters ..... $37.50 and $47.50 
$3.00 Shirts .................. $1.45 
$5.00 Shirts . _ _ _ . _ ..... _ . $2.65 
All Neckwear Half Price 
Boy's $12.50 Corduroy Suits .... $6.2.; 
Browning, King & Co. 
Unkers nu(l ReCnllert~ of ~leu•~t:, Boy~t' 
an•] C hildre n 'M C loCbfnK - Uulfurw:t 
nDtl Lt,·erles-Hab e rda~ther,,. and l-ln·1fll. 
410-421 Enclld A,·c . 
CHAS. A. DOLAN, Mgr. 
IBIIIlllllllR Makers and Retailers ll1111l81JJ1!11111 
F RIENDS. m on ey, so-cial position - are 
thP rewards of busi-
ness SU('Cess. '".rhe shortest 
and quickest road to busi -
ness s u ccess for the· JHe-
paratory school graduate 
is through the position of 
Private S'ecretary. N o 
other position offers great -
er opportunities. 
The benefit of the Dyke 
Private Secretary Cours~ 
fot· you i8 proven by un-
usual success of your grad -
uates in business ever y-
where. 
DYKE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 
Ninth Prospect Huron Ambitious youngsters, some of them 
about 21 years of age, lie in wait wlth 
the well-known article compounded of 
snow and pelt the unsuspecting passer-
by, with the resu lt that a new collar 
is absolutely ruined or n decidedly un-
comfortable feeling is experienced 
when the melted snow begins to trickle 
down your back. Yes, sir, we speak 
from experlenre, H you wish to know_ 
You'll Like the Newest Idea in Caps 
That We'll Have in Stock Next Week 
In Navy and Gold With 
TYPEWRITERS uSt. Ignatius" Printed on the Sides. 
Just the Cap to Wear at Your Games. ALL MAKES 
Sold-llent to-d-ll~tuttred-Suppllf!• 
Favorite Knitting Mills 
1388 We•t 6th Cleveland, Ohio 
HANSON TYPEWIUTER SERVICE co4, Jae. 
211 Columbia Bldg. 
11~ 
~ 
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THE IGNATIAN Five 
LAST PRE-LENTEN ODDS AND ENDS 
SMOKER SUCCESSi1 I 
'l'he Senior Literary Society h el<l its 
Union Puts on Fine 
Little V odvil 
Show 
On the night of Feb. 8 the St. Igna-
tius College Union gave its last pre-
e lection of officers for the second se-
mester_ The result was' Walter Dor-
sey, president; Jay J ordan, vice presi-
dent; Syl Mahoney, treasurer,secre-
tary. Congratulations. 
Thirty -eight Is ull that. is being 
played at present in the smoking room. 
Reason: One ball is missing, other 
Lenten smoker and vaudeville show in I games impossible. 
St. Mary 's Auditorium, W. 30th st. and We wonclcr wlty the ntl cndance n1 
Father Haggeney's Religion classes is Carroll ave. 
Practically th e enti r e student body 
was present to enjoy the Union 's last 
socia l even t until after Lent. Tbe pro-
gram consisted of six acts of vaude-
increasing. 
Sophomore students are o bout to be-
gin the study or the question " To be or 
not to be." We wish you success. Fif-
teen plays 1 Oh, boy! 
ville and a miniature minstrel show. I· Lenten devotions are heltl Hery noon 
The shadows of the minstrel show In the chapel on the first floor. Strange 
a s it may seem, they a re NOT restrict-
ed to sodality members alone. How 
does you r credit account stand up? 
lb'llalius stude n ts bn·ite!l to attend 
J ames Corrigan appeared in his native bazaar at Lady or Lourdes Academy. 
costume and directed the proceedings !'hat is, if they have any money . 
from a specially constructed seat in . How does lt feel to come ntshing 
were Messrs. J ames Smith, Francis 
Deitz, Francis Fallon, R ed Mul bee, 
Tom Donahue and Eddie McFadden. 
. mto the lun ch room on Wednesdays 
the mtddle or the stage. The acting now and bellow out a demand for two 
was fine , the make-up was excellent, 
the jokes had not bee n beard for some 
time, the singing recalled the days 
when Caruso used to s in g ''Vamp a 
Li ttle La dy"-in fine, a ll went off wi th-
out a hitch, except one here and th ere. 
ni ce hot dogs with plen ty of mustard ? 
We tried it and we know. 
'.l'he cignrs di sappeared ruther fast 
at the smoke1·. Wonder why? 
'l'he d()ors art' locke·tl again at 9 
o'clock. Such are the wages of si n. 
Now what if they locked the Library 
or the-er-er Bank! Terrible, we'd say. 
' )fr. Eugene Chcsne)· and lfr. Jose ph 
Dowling were slated t o appear in a 
ten-round exh ibition at the smoker. 
We had a ll our jack o n Gen e. but lhe n 
he disappointed us and didn't appear. 
Remember, t11e union mee11ngs are 
he ld every Friday after lectu re in THE 
IGKATIAN editorial offices. If yo u 
have not elected your officers for the 
second s emester, get busy and e lect 
them. 
The Gl.,llllet' o{ St •• John"s U., To -
ledo. tries to put across a pun on the 
word IGNATIAK The "Du n" is Ig ni-
tion. Poor work, is our opinion. Get-
ting down to the c haff , aren't you 
GLEANER? 
A Jut of Sophomore and Juniors un· 
contemp lating g radua t ing this Jun e_ 
STUDENTS RALLY IN 
GYM BEFORE GAMES 
Practice Rooting For 
C. L. and Baldwin 
Wall ace Tilts 
In [>reparation for th e Cathed ra l 
Latin School a nd Baldwin-Wallace 
games, a big ral ly a nd cheer fest was 
held in the gymnasium Friday af te r-
noon. ~\lost of tbe college a nd high 
s chool students were present. 
Speeches were made by a number of 
college men and Fathe r BrackPn, Dean 
of the College Department. Every 
speech urged the necessity of organ-
i.zed cheering at all the games. lt was 
shown tha t Ignatius had been sadly 
delici enl in this res pect in all the 
games J> layed so far this year, and ap-
peals were made to usher out the bas 
ke tba ll season in a bet ter fashion 
lhan i t was ushered in. 
Mr. Corrigan, well-known so pho-
more, who c hanced to be present Fri-
able attention as a cheer leader. W e 
arc or !lte opinion that h e missed his 
vocation when he took up the hi gher 
studi es, s uch as La tin. Gt•eek and alge-
bra and phy~ics. " Esthetic da ncin g ... 
yes, t ha t is the way to characterize 
hi s motions. He r eminds us a ~real 
dea l of ;\!iss Crawforcl' s wonderful 
dancers. He has all the motions, the 
grace, the elegance, elc., n ecessary. 
and the only danger is that the hoi 
polloi might forget the game and 
watch their esteemed cheer leade r go 
th rough his gyrations. 
After the rall y the colle~e studen ts 
adjou1·ncd to the Library, an d ther e 
were g iv<' n a personal talk by F ather 
Bracken upon co ll ege spirit in gen -
eral , u pon thinsg in genera l and 
everyth ing in par t ic ula r. 
At the art gallery is a picture or a 
large Newfoundland dog standing over 
a child whom il h a d rescued from the 
water. Underneath the picture is the 
!:i i ~ n-"Sa.ved." 
An old woman after gazing at the 
p i('t ure for some tirne said, "~o won ~ 
de r the child fainted after dragging 
that big dog out or th e water. " 
day, compared the cheering of Igna-1 1 
Lius with t hat of other school s. The 
comparison was not at all favorable. 
In rather flow er y language Mr. Corri-
gan then e xplain ed bow this could be 
remedied. The other s peake rs did 
the same. 
Arte1· the omtors had s ubs id ed, some 
real rooting under the capable direc-
tion of Chuck Patte rson and Lambert 
McGannon was indulged in by all 
th~ Nesent. It was shown what 
really could be done at all th e games 
if a little effort was put forth. 
Dr. A .R. Filak 
DENTIST 
R.~om 207 :'-<<'W Lorain St. 
Bank Bldg. 
Cor. Fulton and Lorain 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Lambert ~ I eGan non drew conside 1·-!, I 
Notre Dame Academy 
1325 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
DAY SCHOOL 
Affiliated with the Catholic University 
Washington, D. C. 
After the minstrel s how, which, by 
the way, unearthed a lo t of valuable 
material for future use in this line, 
the essembled students were t r eated 
to a few rounds of boxing by the lead-
ing exponents or the padded glove at 
Ignatius. In every bont there was a 
strik in g proof that the camels had 
been ridden too far or that a lucky 
strike bad t urned thei r beads. The 
bouts usually ended with a duet en-
titled "The Love Nest." After t he first 
boxing bout, Messrs. James Smith and 
Tom Donohue amused the audience 
with a sor t of pantomime or whatever 
you call that species o[ acting where 
nothing is said and a lot is done. The 
twu genetlemen named a bove exem-
plified the method in which the great 
indoor s[)ort of ''poker " is played by 
two or our " night" colored brethren. 
Ths little scene was followed by a 
few songs, some Instrument! music by 
J ames Smith and Torn Donohue, a few 
more rounds of boxing and then a 
ditty entitled, "Good Night, Ladies," 
or something of that effect as far as 
we cou ld bear from our pl ace down in 
th e audience. 
A thorough investi~ation tlown in the I' 
Dean 's oflice disclosed the fact 1hat ----- -----------------------------: 
they already have too many credits to ' 1 
All in all, it was a huge success and 
the commi tt ee d eserves the thanks of 
the entire student body for their work 
in putting It across. 
thei r name. More would do the m 
harm, you know. 
1~ he JJniron s or the Cltndr case se(' m 
to be just as numerous as before. lJ' 
case you fo r got, here's a gentl e re-
minder- it's LENT. 
It's tough to be a has-been, but to 
be a never-was is fierce. Elbert H. 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
1Jhtntral itrutnrs 
3040 LORAIN A VENUE 
Bell, Lincoln 11>44 Ohio State, Central 111 
ARTISTIC 2-Family Home in 
OWN YOUR OWN SL~:k!l~~n~l~' ~~~i~i~ 
ing Service. New ideas, prke 
low, sma II down payment, good in-
vestment. The first of this kind 
built in Lakewood. Located at 
1586 LAKELAND AVE., 
bet. Detroit and Hilliard, (next to 
Arthur Ave.) 
Call and sec them any time ot 
phone office for information. 
Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co. 
~fain 5865. 307 Cana l R oad, Co-r. W . 3rd St. Cent_ 889. 
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HIGH CAGERS JOLT 
AMHERST QUINTET 
Numeister Bros. Como 
Seeking Revenge 
But-
Mud Nothing in Life 
Of Young Soccerites 
The junior soccer league teams, 
composed or practica ll y all first year 
men, certainly show a surprising 
amount of enthusiasm fot· the old 
Gaelic sport. 
The onlookers are afforded a great 
deal of entertainment, especially dur-
ing the days of unsettled weather con-
There are two Neumeister brothers ditions. For on the campus, wh ich 
SULLY AND (0. GET 
TWO MORE VICTIMS 
Chagrin Falls and 
Day School Does 
Lcikewise 
The highly touted Chagr in 
y 
Falls 
playing with the Amherst High has been mud and wate1· for th e last basketball outfit s truek a snag when 
School, recently walloped by the St. two weeks, they play their noon they bucked up against the fast going 
I natius IIi h ca ers and thereb games Wlltl starthng regul a n ty . The St. Ignatius High learn on the Saints' 
g g g ' Y players splash through the mud pud-
hangs a tale. dies, kicking it a ll ove1· th eir clothes 
The brothers have quite a reputa- and the clothes of the other players, 
tion down in their neighborhood, and and it is not an infrequent s ight to 
they .that is the Amherst five, fo r they see a youthful participant lose his 
floor Friday evening, Jan. 28, a nd we•·e 
;;et back by a 37 to 17 score, thereby 
proving conclusively that Chagrin 
compose the five, sought revenge for balance and flop headlong into the . . . . 
that tasty l>~.cin!\ they received at the mud. Th e l' lSitor s bad a b1g wmght ad-
does fall. 
hands o~ the High footba~ l ~eam last One of the players on leaving the 1·antage, but it didn't mean anything, 
fall. WhiCh was all nght 10 Itself. game the other day was asked if it for the Hi gh boys believe that the big-
All the plans bemg agreed upon, . . . 
ll . h . 'll t l t t made him fee l good after exe•·c•smg ger they are the harder they fall. The 
1ey came ei e " 1 1 le u mos con- during the recess. In reply he mu l-
lidence and good Will. The Neumeister tcrcrl, "Yrh, I feel fin e now, but the 
kids were to score time and agam worst part of it is coming when my 
wh ile the center and gua rd s were to 
keep the lgnations from scoring. This 
all seemed pretty logica l- to th em. 
And it did go all ri ght for them, 
but, alas, it was only fol' a minute. 
Theu their strategy went k erflooey. 
The whistle blew, Donohue Lipped the 
~phcre into Benuskey's hands, Be-
noskey passed the ball to Sullivan and 
the score stood two to nothing. 
But you know that l ime and tide 
waits for no man, and it mad e no ex-
ception to the rule for the .vis itors. 
When the final whistle blew the little 
team from Amherst had eleven tallies 
to thrir credit, ten of them having 
lJeen SCOI ed by the aforementioned 
brothers. But while they were doing 
th1s, Sullivan, the Saints' old reliable, 
had gamercd eleven points, Banos-
key bad clicked up tell and Donohue 
had registered eight. Gallagher and 
Donoh ue caged a field basket apiece. 
making thirty points in all. 
Sullivan and Benoskey were the 
~tars for the Saints in every depart-
me ut of the J.;ame. The Neun1eisters 
were in the limelight for the visitors. 
Hule 2 for motorists in Japan runs 
as follows: "When a passenger of the 
foot heave In sight tootle the horn 
tn11njlet to him melodio us ly at first. 
If he still obstacles your passage. 
tootle him with vigor, and express by 
word of mouth the warning, 'Ht! 
Hi!'" 
mother sees me tonight." 
JI ' XIOJt S.I.IXTS SWA)IP ST. 1'1:\-
Cll:\'J"S, :17 1'0 12 
Swamping St. Vincent' s by a score 
ot 37 to 12 the High school won their 
seventh win in as many tries, Satur-
day, F eb.5, in the preliminary to the 
college game. 
As US\lal the Saints won without any 
difficulty, due mainly to the work or 
Sullivan. Gallagher also played well, 
getting three field baskets, Benosky 
and Donohue caging the same number. 
Sullivan boosted his total numbQr Qf 
points scored to 124 and leads the a ll 
scholastic scorer by a margin of fifty 
points. 
St. Vincent's teamwo rk was very 
poor and they had li t tl e defense. 'l'he 
Sa'nts, on ~he other hand, played a 
sterling offensive game. 
Tf the Saints don't get some real 
tough opponents pretty soon we will 
begin to tbink that they will get too 
overconfident and lose out in that 
Berea wurnament, which will be held 
nex t month. 
SlG:'\ IX PHOTOGlUPHER'S 
WIKDOW 
"Your Daby 
Enlarged, Tinted 
and Ft·amed, 
$8 79." 
- ::-lational News. 
~OTHING LEFT 
A dead !ish will float down stream, (A short story-3 tigures- 8 words) 
but it takes a live one to swim against Crazy man- 2 Chinamen 
the current. Flivver 
Smashup! 
Lost-1 Nut and 2 Washers 
-National ::-lews. 
~a i nts were rather t im id wi1h taking 
any chances with the suburbanites 
and Played a safe game throughout. 
As a result the game was rather slow. 
As it was, however, they had li ttle 
difficulty in keeping a comfo rtable 
margin between themselves and their 
opponents. 
McDonnell, captain and star guard 
of the Saints, played a partlCUiarly 
bright and safe game for the team. 
Oenoskey also played well. 
JHY SCHOOL Jo' ALLS 
The favorite hobby of the High 
School five ri ght now seems to be col -
lecting scalps from the local scholas-
ti c basketball aggregations, and they 
kept up their reco r d, making it six in 
a row Tuesday, l<,eb. I, when they took 
•t he Y. i\L C. A. Day School quintet 
into camp by a 28 to 5 score on the 
Central Y floor. 
When the game ended the Y guards 
wanted to know why the engineer did-
n' t blow his whistle, and why they 
didn't tell them the rgnatiu s pun ch 
had s uch a k ick. and p lenty or other 
foolish questions, because they had 
undereSiti mated the Saints' str ength 
and had figured on so mething soft. 
While Jinuny Sullivan had one of his 
unusual off days, his part was borne 
well by Benoskey, and it was amply 
demonstrated that the Ignatians are 
not a one-man team. Center Donohue 
also sparllied with h is all -around 
playing. 
Class Basketball 
League is Started 
Friday afternoon marked the begin-
ning of the class basketball league. 
The league is confined to t eams from 
the College Department only and in it 
are some pretty fair aggregations of 
basket tossers. 
The tourney, if so it may he sty led, 
fo r it will decide the class leader sh ip 
at Ignatiu s in the matter of basketball , 
is under t he direction of Neal O'Don-
ne ll, president of the Athletic Associa-
tion, and it is due to hi s efforts that 
the games a r e about to start. 
The first game to be p layed is that 
between the Juniors a nd Seniors on 
Friday afternoon. The Seniors have 
some excellent material in their camp 
and a like cond ition exists in the Ju-
nior stronghold. A tough battle is ex-
pected as the 1·efereein g in th ese co n-
tests is not so important as to cause 
any of the players of either s ide any 
t r ouble. 
Use 
II A ilVA H D 
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a nd 
Han·ard Work Ji-; n.sy Sflnl• Po wd e r 
THE HARVARD ~I FG. CO., 
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Cleveland, 0. 
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1&3-2-36 W. 25th street 
Cuy. Cent. 7872L 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Marshall Bldg. 
Doth Phones On the Square 
TH E IGNATIAN 
DEBATE FEATURES 
LOYOLA ASSEMBLY 
Rector of St. Ignatius 
Makes Br ief 
Address 
59 Students Enter 
Loyola Hi Sodality 
Fifty-nine students of Loyola High 
School were received into the Sodality 
of the Immaculate Conception on the 
morning of the Feast of Pur ifi cat ion 
of the Rlessed Vir gin, Feb. 2. 
The Hol y Sacrifice of the Mass was 
offered up by Rev. H. Brockmann, S. 
The morning of Wed nesday, F eb. 2, . 
. . .T., and during the Mass the ent1re 
witnessed the Loyola I11gh M1d-Year 
· f M k · th h 1 d' stud ent bod y approached the Iloly Readmg o ar s m e sc oo au 1-
t · Table. After the Mass, Rev. T. J. onum. 
Before the r eading of notes tbe Smith, president of ~t. Ignatius Col-
members of IV High entertained lege ,gave the boys a short talk ~~ 
· . which he congratu lated the candJ-
their fellow students w1th a well pre- datse and encouraged them to do the ir 
pared debate on the question of the utmost to live up to those noble ideal s 
ben eficial effects of the labor unions the Sodality bolds up before them. 
on soci ety. Messrs. Leo McPherson The singing ror the oc<:asion was 
and Alv in Doughty s poke upon the rendered under the able direction or 
real good wh ich tbe union s accom- Sylvester Gilles. At the offertory J. 
plish, while their evils were empha- Brennan sang a baritone solo, "On 
s ized by Messrs. Frank Brennan and This Day," and at the Communion be 
Earl Murray. was assistd by J. Peppard, soprano, in 
Rev. T. J. Smith, president of St. rende rin g "0 Mother Dear, Remember 
J gna1ius Co llege, honored the occa-
sion with his presence, a nd after pre-
senti ng the awa rds of merit to the 
l\1e." 
ONE YEAR AGO successful students, he made a bri ef ad dress. H e pointed to the medioc- . 
rity that so many people place before j 1 1 
th emselves as their aim and pu r pose 
as the greatest hindrance to progress St. Ignatiu s gires dope pot IJ ig up-
in America today. " I admire that set when basketball t eam defeats 
boY," he said , " who after serious and highly touted Niagara University five 
conscientious study attains but a pass by 17 to 12 score on home floor. 
in g average much more than his more Co llege {'n ion cl osPs p re-Le nten 
talented class mate who attains a studen t activities with big smoker in 
much rate after little or no endeavor!" st. lllary's hall. Songs, bouts a nd re-
The hi ghest honors in the different fr eshments feature program. 
<:lasses were awarded as f?llows: RL ( !,'llntin ' High School 
Fourth ~1gh ... . . .. .. . Alvm Doughty ''Overhead Expense," is huge success, 
'I'h1rd High· · · · · · ·Joseph Deucher being played before three full hottses 
S~cond ~lgh ..... Charles McLaughllll in Forest City auditorium. 
F~rst H~gh A. . ...... Harold R uppel IJtoat h cla ims 
F1rst H1gh B ... . .... . . · · . · . · · · · · · · k 
...... John Walsh and Ara Walker nown 
ate of' 
East Siders Register 
Sixth Win of Season 
Jolm 
ian, Frincas G. Fallon and David Kil-
way are chose n to compete in College 
Elocution contest. 
{'use defeats Ign a tius in h urd-
fought batt le. East Siders eme rge 
victo r s by 20 to 18 score. Twelve hun-
dr ed pack gym. 
t ' lrP whirl! dt>stroys Ka.aJSe Dakery 
Co. store threatens old IGKATIAN 
edi4oria l and business offices. 
Ignatius Rooters Will 
Go To Toledo Feb.26 
~reparations are being made to have 
a large crowd of loyal Blue and Cold 
supporters accompany the bas ketball 
team down to Toledo when they hook 
up in the r eturn game with the St. 
John 's University boys of that neck of 
the1 woods. 
11he game is scheduled fo r Feb. 26 
and<\ spec ial car is to l>e chartered tor 
lite roote rs if the number warrants it. 
Aitpough the Ignatius warrio rs lost 
the fir st setto on their own floor, th~y 
arE\ not at all di scouraged and lllan to 
g iv1e St. John's th e battl e or their Jives. Watch lh..e bull etin board for an-
nouncements in r egard to particulars. 
Read th e s igns, rea d the s igns, or don't 
you believe In them. 
Mind your own b\ls iness and thu 
give other folks an opportunity t 
mind theirs. 
The original noise I s what cou nts 
Most peopl e are merely echoes. 
John Henninger 
ART STOR~ 
Imported a nd Do m<•st ic Prints 
8809 Su pe r ior A.-e. 
Open Monday and Saturday Even-
ings. Bell Phone 
t. Joseph 
WEST 
Day Pupils 
Loyola High School r egistered its 
sixth win Jan. 27 wh en they took the 
fast Ashtabula High five into camp, 
35 to 24, on tbe Ch urch of the Holy 
Family floor. 
In the first half Ashtab ula gave the 
Loyola outfit a good battle and held 
them 1o a 13 to 12 sco r e. When Loy-
ola took the Hoor in the fina l period 
they were an entirely different team 
and immediately plactd a coiD1ortabl e 
lead between themselves a nd their op-
ponents, and ma inta ined it with ease 
until the con clusion of th e game. 
:S aint s go cast on tritl BJJd l ose to 
f'anisius and Niagara. 
Oapt. Tommy Connor was Loyola's 
mainstay and accounted for twe nty-
two of the points. Blasel er d id the 
best work for As htab ula. 
The 
Joseph A. Kysela 
Company 
INSURANCE 
SERVICE 
All Lines 
CUYAHOGA BUILDING 
Rcfprendnm take n nmong ~hul <:' ni s 
or Ignatius favo r s r ejection of treaty 
ar. d Leagu e of Nations. 
A. NUNN 
8710 S uper ior Ave. 
F INE MEATS OF ALL K I NDS 
P OUI,TRY AND FIS H 
Botr Phones. 
BC'lh Phones 
The 
Arata 
Company 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars, 
Tobaccos and th e Best Home Ma de 
Ice Cream in the City 
Pl"RE DI PORTED OLIVE OIL 
8503 Broadway 
L ocation unsurpassed 
E nvironment condu 
Abundant 
Thorou 
H igh School Departme 
and Com 
Elementa 
Specia l Advant 
THE IGNATIAN 
ud Nothing in Life 
Of Young Soccerites 
The junior soccH league teams, 
om posed of practically all first year 
11en, certainly show a surprising 
mount of enthusiasm for the old 
)aelic sport. 
The on lookers are afforded a great 
'eal or entertainment, especially dur-
ng the days of unsettled weather con-
itions. For on the campus, which 
as been mud and water for the last 
SULLY AND CO. GET 
TWO MORE VICTIMS 
Chagrin Falls and 
Day School Does 
L~ikewise 
y 
The highly touted Chagrin Falls 
basketball outfit struck a snag when 
they bucl<ed up against the fast going 
St. Ignatius Hi gh team on the Saints' 
Class -Basketball 
League is Started 
Friday afternoon marked the begin-
ning of the class basketball league . 
The league is confined to teams from 
the College Department only and in it 
are some pretty fair aggregations of 
basket tossers. 
The tourney, if so it may be styled, 
for it will decide the class leadership 
at Ignatius in the matter of basketball, 
is under the direction of Neal O'Don-
nell, president of the Ath letic Associa-
iion, and it is due to his efforts that 
o weeks, they play their noon 
ames with startling regularity. The 
layers splash through the mud pud-
les, kicking It all over their clothes 
nd the clothes of the other players, 
.nd it is not an infrequent sight to 
ee a youthful participant lose his 
alance and flop headlong into the 
ll Ud. 
floor Friday evening, Jan. 28, and were the games are about to start. 
set back by a 37 to 17 score, thereby The first game to be played is that 
proving conclusively that Chagrin between the Juniors and Seniors on 
does fall. Friday afternoon. T he .senio~·s have 
some excellent mater1al 111 the1r camp 
and a like condition exists in the Ju-
nior strmJghold. A tough battle is ex-
pected as lbe refereeing in these con-
tests is not so important as to cause 
any of the players of either slde any 
trouble. 
The visitors bad a big weight ad-
One of the playe1·s on leaving the I vantage, but it didn't mean anything, 
·ame the othpr day was ask ed if it. for the High boys believe that the big-
oade h11n feel good after exerclsmg ger they are the h:uder they fall. The 
.uring the recess. In reply he mut- Saints ·were rather timid with taking 
rcd. "Yell, I fee l fine now, but the 
orst part of it is coming when 1uy any chances with the suburbanites J, , 
and Played a "afe game throughout. 
·As a result the game was rather slow. 
As it was, however, they had little 
difficulty in keeping a comfortable 
margin between themselves and their 
1other sees me tonighL" 
l' :'I'I OJt S.\l~TS S WA:ll l' ST. VIN-
('E~'l''S, Hi '1'0 12 
Swamping St. Vincent's by a score 
37 to 12 the High school won their 
venth win in as many tries. Satur-
y, Feb.5, in the prel iminary to the 
liege game. 
As usual the Saints won without any 
fficuHy, flue mainly to the work of 
ullivan. Gallagher also played well, 
opponents. 
McDonnell, captain and star guard 
of the Sai uts, played a particularly 
bright and safe ~ame for the team. 
Benoskey also played well. 
DAY SCH OOL J<'.UJLS 
tting three field baskets, Benosky The favorite bobby of the Higb 
d Donohue caging the same number. School live 1·ight now seems to be col -
ullivan boosted his total mtmb.:lr .gt lectlng scalps from the local scholas-
lnts sco1·ed to 124 and leads the all tic basketball aggregations, and they 
oholastic scorer by a margin of fifty kept up thei t' t·ecord, making it six in 
ints. a row Tuesday, Feb. 1, when they took 
St. Vincent's teamwork was very •l he Y. M. C. A. Day School quintet 
or and they had little defense. The into camp by a 28 to 5 score on the 
'nts, on ~he other band, played a Central Y floor. 
erling offensive game. When the game ended the Y guards 
If the Saints don't get some real wanted lo know why the engineer did-
ugh opponents pretty soon we will n't blow his whistle, and why they 
gin to think that tl1ey will get too didn't tell them the Ignatius vuuch 
te1·ronfident and lose out In thul had such a kick, and plenty of other 
erea tournament, which will be held foolish questions, because they had 
xt month. underestimated the Saints' strength 
SHlN IN PH01'0G JL\ PH J<: R'S 
WI NDOW 
"Your Baby 
Enlarged, Tinted 
and Framed, 
$8.79." 
-National News. 
NOTHINO LEFT 
short story-3 flgu res-8 words) 
Crazy man-2 Chinamen 
Flivver 
Smashup! 
Lost-1 l\ut and 2 Washers 
-National News. 
J. C. WAGNER 
GE N E RAL INSURANCE 
Marshall Bldg. 
Doth Phones On the Square 
and had figured on something soft. 
Whlle Jimmy Sullivan had one of his 
un usual off days, his part was borne 
well by Benoskey, and it was amply 
demonstrated that the Ignatians are 
not a one-man team. Center Donohue 
also sparkled with his all-around 
playing. 
r 
ANTHONY 
Use 
H ,\.n , . ,;. llD 
O I L !5 0 A P 
a nd 
Han •11rd WoTk E nsy So np P O'\\'d e r 
T H E H A R VAR D Jff<'G . C O .• 
Lottie M. Allen, Mgr. 
10 Forest City Bank Bldg. 
Cleveland, 0 . 
Call 
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3027 St.Clair Avenue 
CARLIN 
TH E I GNATIAN Seven 
DEBATE FEATURES 
LOYOLA ASSEMBLY 
Rector of St. Ignat ius 
Makes Brief 
Address 
59 Students Enter 
Loyola Hi Sodality 
Fifty-nine students of Loyola High 
School were received into the Sodality 
of the Immaculate Conception on the 
morning of the Feast of Purifi ca tion 
of the Blessed Virgin. F'eb. 2. 
'l'h e Holy Sacrifice or the >\lass was 
Th . f nr d d F b 2 offered up by Re \·. H. Brockmann, S. e mornmg o ne nes ay, e . , . 
. . .J. and during the 1\Jass the enllre 
witnessed the Loyola H1gh ll11d-Year ' 
R d . f M k · th h 1 1. stud ent body approached the Holy ea mg o ar s m e sc oo auc 1-
torium. Table. After the 1\lass, Rev. T. J. 
Before the reading of notes the Smith, presiclent of l)t. I gnatius Col-
members of IV High entertained lege ,gave the boys a short talk m 
. . . which he congratulated the candJ-Ulell' fellow students w1tb a well pre- d 1 th ,11 to do tt1e1·1· datse an encouragec e 
pared debate on the question of th e utmost to live up to those noble ideals 
beneficial effects of the labor unions the Sodality holds up before them . 
on society. Messrs. Leo McPherson The singing for th e occasion was 
and Alvin Doughty spoke upon the rendered under the able direction of 
real good which the unions accom- Sylvester Gilles. At the offertory J. 
plish, whi le their evils were empha- Brennan sang a baritone solo, "On 
sized by Messrs. Frank Brennan and This DaY," anrl at the Communion he 
Earl Murray. was a ss is td by .J. Peppard, soprano, in 
Rev. T. J. Smith. [)resident of St. r enderin g "0 Mother Dear, Remember 
Ignatius College, honored the occa- 7\le.'' 
sion with his presence, and after pre-
senting the awards of merit to the 
ONE YEAR AGO successful students, be made a brief address. He pointed to the medioc- . 
rity that so many people place before 1 1 , 
themselves as their aim and purpose 
as the greatest hindrance to progress 
in America 'today. "I admire that 
boY," be said, "who after serious and 
conscientious study attains hut a pass 
ing average much more than his more 
talented class mate who attains · a 
much rate after little or no endeavor!" 
The highest honors in the different 
classes were a warded as follows: 
Fourth High .......... Alvin Doughty 
Third High . . . ....... Joseph Deucher 
Second High . .... Charles McLaughlin 
Flrst I!igh A .... . .... Harold Ruppel 
First High B .................. . .. . 
.John Walsh and Ara Walker 
East Siders Register 
Sixth Win of Season 
Loyola High School registered its 
sixth win .Jan. 27 when t hey took the 
fast Ashtabula High five into camp, 
35 to 24, on the Church of the Holy 
Family floor. 
In the first half Ashtabula gave the 
Loyola outfit a good battle and held 
them to a 13 to 12 score. When Loy-
ola took the floor in the final period 
they were an entirely different team 
and immediately plac~d a comfortable 
lead between themseh·es and the ir op-
ponents, and maintained it with ease 
until the conclusion of the game. 
Capt. Tommy Connor was Loyola's 
mainstay and accounted for twenty-
two of the points . Blaseler did the 
best work for Ashtabula. 
The 
Joseph A. Kysela 
Company 
INSURANCE 
SERVICE 
All L ines 
CUYAHOGA BUILDING 
St. Ignati us giYes dope pot big up-
set when basketball team defeats 
highly touted Niagara Universi ty five 
by H to 12 score on home floo r . 
Coli l'i;l' l' nion cloSI's pre-Lenten 
s tudent a~livities with big smoker in 
St. 1fary's hall. Songs, bouts and re-
fre shments feature program. 
St. Ignat ius H igh Sch ool 
"Overhead Expense," is huge succes s, 
being played before three full houses 
known 
ate of 
Jolm 
!au , Frincas 
way are chosen to compete in College 
Elocu lion con test. 
Cas.• •l~irn t s Ignati us in ll nnl-
fought battle. East Siders emerge 
victors by 20 to 18 score. Twelve hun-
dred pack gym. 
Sa ints go east on t rip a nd lose to 
Canisius and Niagara. 
Rcfl• rc•Hlum taken am ong ~tu !len ts 
of Ignatius favors rejection of treaty 
ar.d League of Nations. 
A. NUNN 
8710 Superior Ave. 
F INE MEATS OF ALL K INDS 
POULTRY AND FIS H 
Boll> Phones. 
Both Phones 
The 
Arata 
Company 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, C~ars, 
Tobaccos and the Best Home !\fade 
Tee CrPam in the Clty 
P['RE DfPORTED OLIVE OIL 
8503 Broadway 
Fire whh·ll destroys Kn.ase Bttliery 
C'o. s tm·e threa tens old !GKA'l'lA'-' 
editorial and bus iness offices. 
Ignatius Rooters Will 
Go To Toledo Feb.26 
Preparations are being made to have 
a large crowd of loyal Blue and Gold 
supporte rs accompany the basketball 
team down to Toledo when they hook 
up in th e return game with the St. 
John 's Unive t·s ity boys of that neck of 
the woods. 
The game is scheduled for Feb. 26 
and a special car is to be chartered for 
the roote rs if the number warrants it. 
Although the Ignatius warriors lost 
the fir st se tto on th eir own floor. they 
are not a t all di scouraged and plan to 
gi1·e St . John' s the battle of t heir lives. 
Wa tch th<J bulletin board for an-
nouncements in regard to parti culars. 
Rea d the s igns, read the signs, or don't 
you believe in them. 
:llind your own business and thus 
give other folks an opportunity to 
mind theirs. 
The or iginal noise is what counts. 
~los t people are merely echoes. 
John Henninger 
ART STORE 
Imported and Domt•stic Prints 
8809 Superior Ave. 
Open Monday and Saturday Even-
ings. Bell Phone 
Think ~ 
then 
•• ot·e yon speak ancl 
yoursclf.- E lbert Hub-
, 
bard. 
Lincoln 2624 
Dr. L. J. SOMMER 
DENTIST 
306-307 Lorain Bank Bldg. 
Lorain and Fulton 
The Winner 
'1'11 8 "r ]r\~1-. ~ H. is: lhc- i(':llll th a l 
plaYR f ~"\ ir anri .sq u ;Irc-th o team 
t h n. t has t h e bes t m en a n d the 
l)est t i'a in l n g. 
lN BtTS l~E S:-:.: , t h e ~a rne ru le n ll-
p1ic:::. f t is th e boy o r g i rl who 
~upp l £'11'lt" n ts h i s Hi gh Sl'hOOI ('dU-
('H. t ion w i th a. tho r ough h u.si n C'~8 
u·ai n i ng . w ho H1 t'<"('ed~ . 
:4Pl·~ XC J•: r:. I A -:-.: o ffe rs: t w cl\·~ ,·o rn. 
plete t•o urse~. Let. UR gin.~ you 
i n f•Hi llrtt.lon rt~gard lng t he r-n . 
THE 
SPENCERIAN 
SCHOOL 
Euclitl An~. & 18th St. 
l"rni'IJH'Ct -1000 Ce11(rnl ·17!\1 
t. Joseph's Academy 
WEST PARK, OHIO 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty. 
Environment conductive to study and culture. 
Abundant outdoor c:xercise. 
Thorough Courses 
H igh School Department offers Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses. 
Elementary Department. 
Special Advantages in Music and Art. 
Address, T HE D IR E CT RES. 
"'-
.. , 
Eight 
T' ,\.TIAN 
Publisbc ·· 
Ignaliu~ 
Jj•)"J .;lif.)'P students of St. 
offi ces, 
W . ~o· 
_,.._ 
f4~- .. Vinctv..•t l~ .l.. .... · • '21 
1\, .. . .. .... Cietus J. K- .. - --· '22 
3porliu0 .,cor. ... . ___ .. Ja.mes J. Corrigan, ' 22 
Business Manager . . ... . . . Leonard T Gerity, '22 
Asst. Business Mgr ... . Francis X. Budjinsky, '24 
Advertising ~tanager ... Sylves ter J. Mahoney , '21 
Asst ... . .. . ........ . . .. . George L. Murphy, '23 
Circulat ion Manager ________ __ J6s. F. Gill, '23 
Asst. Ci r culation Mgr. ____ __ Wm. F . Fer~r. ' - '24 
• High School Editors 
Paul V. Ray.butm, IV High 
F. IJJm"""' McGa!'~ou, IV High 
The American Stage 
The birthday of Abraham Lincoln recalls to mind 
John Drinkwart.er's play of that name that is 
achieving such a!'=tnl• 1ing ~ LCCess in its tour of 
the United States. Mt~r an almost unprecedeuted 
run in "aw York . the ci ~y that has long be en noted 
for its play; , lte "flesh pots or Egypt" type, i t Is 
playing. ' pacity houses in the cities included in 
itS tor ' • ot WaS I'P''entJy exemplified in . 
Cleve/;.~ ~ receipts for its on e-
week r >V b • ~ ~~ ., at over $40,000, a record 
no t e J Ualed by tu .. t established institution of 
the A ,an s tage, "The Follies." 
I n it~ -;..'l is fact is a nother voice lifted in migh ty 
protf ~a ins t th<> nft-repeated charge mad e by 
perf! ,bo are iu no way fit ted to judge, that the 
Ami ,- ~ '.l public is avidly seeking and l iterally 
sw tllows "hook, line and bait" the play built upon 
a salacious lo,-e story with its many compromisiug 
a nd suggestive situations, the play that has as its 
theme solel y the appeal to sex, that caters to the 
lowest animal passions of mankind and threatens 
to make the American stage whnt. t.hP English 
stage was in the days of Beaumont, I,.'Jet....:uo ... 
singer and Chris Marlowe. 
It has be en stated that no play c~n take with an 
American a udience un less it has s:Yrt. ,h ing lurid, 
sensational or immoral as its them e. Unhappi ly , 
this is trne in too many cases, but the fault lies not 
with the people themselves, but with the so-called 
producers. These have kept feeding the public a 
s et •type of play and have n eve r really eudeavored 
to probe the feeling with whi ch those ~ickening 
effo rts of a degenerated dram a tic taste, s uch as 
"Up in Mabel's Room," "The Fires . A-• "'"ring," and 
''Twin Beds," are received by those p~ople who 
s till retaiu enough reason to judge sanely_ These 
producers c laim that professional actors and 
actresses are looked upou as morally degraded 
s pecimen s of the gen us homo. It is so rarely that 
a perso11 nowadays sees a person who dese rves 
the title "actor" aud all that it implies in the line 
or lJistrion ic a bility, t hat we sometimes fea r les t 
the tr ibe be extinct. 
The trouble with most or th ese so-called pro-
duce rs is that they never give the public a chance. 
Some of them do and the res ult ought to be eu-
couraging, but perhaps they feel out of their 
SJ>hei'C, like bulls In a China shop, when they con-
tinually choose plays that have as their theme 
something clean, uoble and in s piring. Wha t has 
happened in t be case of John Drinkwate r's "Abra-
ham Linco ln" cau happen and has happened a gain 
a n d again. And what has happened in the case of 
"Abraham Lincolu" ? Aruold Bennett, the noted 
l<:ngli sh writer in his p r!'Cace to the published 
edition of th e play, pictures a phenomenon , if not 
a miracle of the modern stage. In his own words 
a ll London came to an obsc ure . second-rate theater 
"to see a play witho ut a love interest or a bed-
room scene." That a theme s uch as forms the 
foundation of "Abraham Lin col n" should hold 
London audiences entranced is wonderful, that in 
New York it should compare in drawing power 
with "Chu Chin Chow," "Sinbad" and "Hitchy-
Koo" has dazed our omniscie nt critics. And what 
has happened in New York is happening in every 
place wher e the play has been given a showing. 
Arn old cites many reasons for tbe success of 
''Abrabam Lincoln," too numerou s to recount 
here, but uot one of them is built upon the fact 
that "variety is the spice of life ," that th e people 
wil l tolerate a change on ce in a while. The p lay 
is great b('cause it is a g igantic th eme dominated 
by one of tbe world 's greatest and finest char-
actel'S, aJI treated by <the author with the utmost 
simplicity. 
As we staled before, what has happen ed In this 
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specific instance has happened before, and, gh.,n 
the opportunity, will happen many times more. 
R e putable actors and a ctresses have appea red in 
reputabl e plays and st ill do. As far as we know 
Julia Marlowe has not yet begun to take in 
ing to su pport herself in her declining day s . Nor 
has Hen ry Sotbern, Robert Mantell or Walter 
Hampden, a ll exponents of the Shakespearian 
drama, filed applications for reserved seats in the 
poorhouse . David Warfi e ld never fears bank-
ruptcy when appearing in ''The l\Iusic Master," 
" '!'he Auctioneer" or "The Return of P eter 
Grimm." Not one of the Barrymores, John, Lionel 
or IDthel, worries about the weekly pay check, 
a nd they for the most part are appearing in r e p-
utable ]Jiays. 
And n ow comes word that "Mecca," a follow-up 
r' "Aphrodite," is soon to appear in Cleveland. 
P er haps we may n ot approve of the attacks made 
by Ford's Dearborn lndepende - clpou the J ewish 
race, but wh en that paper takes ~:vrris Gest, one -
tirr • .., boCitblack. now for emo;, !Jrod uce r, to task 
for fo isting pl ays of the type or "Aphrodit~" and 
"Mecca" upon the American theater-going public, 
we are forced to agr ee with i t. What was ''Aphro-
di te"? An immoral story built about an immoral 
woman. " ?\1 ecca" promises to }:1~ a s bad since 
ne wspaper reports declare it to be e \•en greater 
than " Aphrodite ," and one rr. .. y surmise the rest. 
Of course the play will be a success from the box 
office stan<lp oi nL The American is by nat ure seu-
sational, a nd the sensational appeals to h im, but 
inevitably il must become boresomP. 
What the Am erican public needs is a chance to 
see good plaYS and enough fair minded, intelli gent 
producers to g iv e thPm thaJt ch ance. As it is, the 
future of the American stage looks rather black , 
and we cannot afford to let it g row blacker with-
out a figh t. C. J _ K. 
Father Victor Winter 
It - - ,id that those who work slowly and unob-
. .. ""' <e ly sLa nd by far more chance of reaching 
., have set for themselves u,an those 
w plv, . upon their way, most often a short 
r ., ~. with 11-, 'l trumpeting o( brass bands, USI'Iess 
11 ... ,..: wavi." q- anrl p:]n,~ing cncomiu'1ls for them-
selYeS, only to find that on reaching the end of the 
road they ha ve been, butterfty-like, pursuing a 
phantom, The men of the latter d ass plan wi th 
out thou · "' - •'ho future, w ithou t a sufficien·t 
comprchl · · .... "' rise 
to confn, · .. - -1 
e ,·itable a 
is the man 
i s due him, and seldmn \.n ... •• ·ufT 
be is workin g not for himself and n·~ 
but for others. We have a man of this tY" ~ 
St. Ignatius, nor is he the only on e we are so for -
tunate to possess, and the man i s Father Victor 
Wint er, S.J., director of the musical departm:,nt . 
Th e s uccess of the rece nt concert given by the 
S t. I gnali us Symphony Orch estra at the Masonic 
Auditorium with Eddy Brown. the noted violin 
Yi t rt uoso, as soloist, must be attributed in a super-
lali\'e degree to him and solely to him, no matte r 
how great our school spirit in promoting the affair 
might have been. The coucert was not planned 
on th e spur of the mom ent, it was• not a hastily 
con ceived affair, hastily executed. If this had been 
the case. the success that came to it in spite of all 
tile disheartening obstacles that would have 
phased a weaker man than Father Winter, would 
no t have been poss ible. That these obstacles were 
many and came not seperately but in bunches, 
many or u s are a wara of. Should the director of 
the musical d epartment ever wis h to do so, he 
cou ld favor us with some Interesting s id el ights on 
the aforesaid concert. At any rate, so as not to 
disgress from the subject in hand, Father Winter, 
began preparations for th e concert early last June. 
We cannot easily comprehend the task he had un-
dertaken. A concert with a noted vilonist as the 
soloi st is something that bas n ever been under-
tal<en lJy any school in th e country in th e rank or 
Ignati us; it is somethin g that demands untirin g 
('nergy, the ability to smile, not once in a whil e, 
hu t all the time, and that quality of mind, perhaps 
of body, we are ever striving to inculcate In'" the 
student body-"pep." Father Winter has all the•e 
and more. That accounts for t he miracle. Y~>t 
the only motive that prompted h im to devote his 
untirin g pi!',, ts to the s uccess of the alTair waq a 
motive w., _ ::.11 intimately acquainted with-
love of Ignatius and a sincere affection for its 
students. 
A;:.: so, Father Winter, we cannot say much, 
but in the little word "Thanks," so often abused, 
you may rest nssurPrl that this ti m e is meant e\•ery 
meaning it is capa ble or. that with it goes the most 
heartfelt a pprE'ciatio n of every mau at Ignatius, 
from the lowliest freshman in the High School to 
the most sedate and sapient senior of the college. 
c. J. K. l PASTE AND SHEARS l 
The Spirit Telephone 
Recen tly the ann ou nceme n t was mad e In the 
columns of the daily press that Thomas Edison 
was working on an ins trument with which be 
hoped to CO'lllo uni cate with the d ead. The appa-
ratus was to bt' built on the most delicate lines 
so as to respond to s timuli so s light as to be im-
perceptible to all e xi sti ng In struments . With this 
invention illr . Edison hopes to establish communi-
cation with the detJarted. 
Realizing the ability of the great Inventor, we 
take instant alarm upon hearing of this new un· 
dertaking. lf you love us, Tom, don't do it! If 
you do not wish to impair your reputation and the 
r espect you are h eld i n by mankind, Jay :lSide your 
tools and go back to c limbing t r ees with John 
Burroughs and Henry Ford. W e do not doubt 
that you can produce the in s trument you have in 
mind; rather we fear you can, and, for this reason, 
we ask you, in the name of suffe rin g humanity, to 
desist. Ha,·e we no t troubles enough of our own, 
during ou r pilgrimage on this tPrrest•al sphere, 
without listening in on all the gossip that might 
come from the spirit worid? With our Bolsheviks 
a nd our profiteers, tbe shortage or coal and the 
price of mutton, we have, we think, our hands 
full. And now you want cJ unbw·den on us all the 
woe s of the g bosts! Intolerable! We protest 
•against it! 
n 
lf ~Jr. Ed ison is su<:t.:ebSfu J, we can e .. ~pcct to 
see, within a very short time, a stock com pany or 
corporation organized to promote the industry. 
'Ihe bulk of the stock In this company will uu-
doubtedly be held by Mr. Edison and a few earthly 
flna ncie l'S, while u ndoubtedly the spirit world will 
'>ave a Jar-· - · -- -, e ntation among the stock-
.. " with poss:bly t he original Astor on the 
~ - Instruments will be installed 
.. ., visited by death. and by merely 
otr the receiver one may talk to Julius 
•..:aesar, or Henry th e Eighth, Ol' some other 
v i ti•Y. '1. t'(~ u, those married men who breathed 
a s igh or r elief when their mother s-iu- law were 
carried ou th e door on the shou ld ers of four men, 
may expect, the eveni n g after the funeral, to r e-
cei\·e a lengthy lecture from the lady over the 
sp irit-phon e. We may a lso expect to see a new 
page or two a dded to our newspapers to hold the 
la tes t news from Spiritdom, with probably steno-
graphi c reports of debates between Demo"thenes 
and Burke. As mandates are the fashion nowa-
days, we can conceive our Senate considering a 
suggestion to exercise a mandate over all that 
part of Spirildom lying between the Milky Way 
and the :->orth Pole. Shou ld a League o! Worlds 
be proposed, we might have to kill off four or five 
millions of our boys to furnish man·power, or 
rather s pirit-power, f or Frederick the Great or 
!\'apoleon. 
All told, we do not warm to the idea. Thiugs 
are bad enough as they are wi thout taking on 
more t ro ub le. Better leave bad enoug h alone! 
Don't do it. Tom; pl ease, don't!-De Paul 
Minerva!. 
Our Mistake! 
Owing to an oversight on the part of the ''Paste 
and Shears" editor, au editorial which appeared 
under the captiou of ··~ra ss Athle tics " was un-
wittingly credited to the Vars ity Xews, the Uni-
ve rs ity cr Detroit pape r . The credit was mis-
p laced . ad it were , for the editorial ap pea red in 
T'fE XA VERI A;>; NEWS ot Dec. 1, 1920, and with 
aJI cue r egret we make haste to rectify the error. 
fn lldt;l:tlon. we take th is opportunity to compli-
ment ihe editors of THE XAVERIA:\' NEWS on 
tl:< hig h standard in point of g eneral excellence 
they rc-Ye maintained In their paper. 
